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COOK REACHES GOAL
American First to Stand On
Axis of The Globe
LEFT NEW YORK SECRETLY IN 1907
Brooklyn Man On His Way Home From
Perilous Journey Sends First Message From Shetland Islands to
Copenhagen, Denmark.
The report comes from Copenhagen,
Denmark, that Dr. Frederick A. Cook,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., discovered the
North Pole on April 21, 1908. Dr. Cook
set out from Etah, a settlement in
Greenland, on March 3, 1908, taking
with him eight Esquimaux, four sledges
and twelve dogs.
In the Summer of 1907 a New York
millionaire, John R. Bradley, bought a
Gloucester fishing vessel and fitted it
out presumably for a hunting and fishing
trip on the Labrador coast. Mr. Bradley took with him Dr. Cook. It was
not until the schooner returned without
the Doctor that the purpose of the
cruise was made known to the scientific
world.
The last message received from the
intrepid explorer was on October 14,
1908. This letter was written the previous March and dated "Polar sea,
North of Cape Hubbard," and said that
up to that point everything had gone
well, although the weather was extremely cold. He was making a straight
line for the pole at that time, he said,
and expected to be back at the base
late in May.
"The boys are doing well and I have
plenty of dogs," Dr. Cook wrote. "I
hope to succeed. At any rate, I shall
make a desperate effort."
The telegram announcing Dr. Cook's
achievement was sent from Lerwik,
Shetland Islands, by a Greenland official on board the steamer Hans Egede,
which passed Lerwik at noon on
Wednesday bringing Dr. Cook back to
civilization.
Up to the time of receiving this dispatch the record for farthest North
was held by Robert E. Peary who in
1906 reached latitude 87 degrees and 6
minutes. Lieutenant Shackleton, of
the British navy, in search for the
South Pole got as far South as latitude
88 before the intense cold drove him
back. Shackleton's record was the best
for high latitudes.
If Dr. Cook has been where latitude
and longitude cease he can, if it is necessary, easily established his claim. Dr.
Moore, president of the National Geographic Society and chief of the government's weather experts explains this
in this way :
"The explorer who successfully discovers the Pole should have no difficulty in establishing his right to that honor. Every explorer who attempts the
journey to the Pole must take his observations every day, and enter up his
observations in his record. He must
keep his observations accurately and his
record must be kept regularly. Then
his record will be all the proof necessary
to establish whether he has indeed been
there!

REVISION OF THE EXISTING LAWS
President Wants Quick Enforcement of
Existing Rules, Decrease in Power
of Commission.
Attorney-General Wickersham and
fellow-members of the commission of
Government officials appointed by President Taft to investigate the Interstate
Commerce s.nd Sherman Anti Trustlaws
met in New York on Monday. The
gentlemen composing the committee are
Secretary Nagle, of the Department of
Commerce and Labor; Solicitor General
Bowers, of the Department of Justice;
Representative Charles Townsend, of
Michigan, and Chairman Martin A.
Knapp and Charles Prouty, of the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Although President Taft believes existing laws are sufficient to prevent corporation abuses and to regulate so-called
trusts, yet certain amendments are desirable to make the administration of
those laws more certain and efficient.
To that end, moreover, he desires a reorganization of the Department of Justice, the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Bureau of Corporations.
President Taft, therefore, appointed
the chief officials of the Washington departments most closely concerned in
these matters as a commission to devise
exactly the amendments that may be
necessary to bring about these results.
The changes that the President has
in mind, it has been said, relate chiefly
to the quick enforcement of laws that
are already on the statute books. A
material decrease in the powers of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, making it exclusively a quasi judicial body,
is one of the changes contemplated in
the President's proposed plan. It is
known that members of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, have doubted
the wisdom of this change and have expressed themselves on the subject.
Tinder the plan that has been attributed to the President, the powers of
the Bureau of Corporations in the Department of Commerce and Labor are
to be greatly increased.

PRACTICAL

President Taft Tells of Extension of Civilization In Orient
by Means of Christianity
MOST GOD-LIKE MANIFESTATION MAN HAS BEEN ABLE TO MAKE
Laymen Organize To Cooperate With Regularly Established Agencies Of The
Church In Extension of Their Work.—Interdenominational and International Movement To Maintain Intelligent And Active Interest In Speedy
Evangelization Of The World.

A prominent retired naval officer, dans were thinking of going into the
speaking to a representative of T H E same place, and they spread ChristianCHRONICLE, declared that what pro- ity through those islands with no viogress in higher civilization had been lence but in the true spirit of Christian
made by the Japanese was due almost missionaries.
They taught the natives of those isentirely to the missionaries of Christian
churches who have worked there. This lands agriculture. They taught them
is in line with a declaration made some- peace and the arts of peace, and so it
time ago by President Taft then Secre- came about that the only people as a
tary of War. "I confess," he said, body that are Christians in the whole
"that there was a time when I was Orient are the Filipino people of Christenjoying a snug provincialism, that I tian provinces of the Philippines, seven
hope has left me now, when I rather million souls. I dwell upon this because
sympathized with that view. (Opposi- it is the basis of the whole hope of suction to foreign missions.) Until I went cess that we have in our problem in
to the Orient, until there was thrust those islands. It is true that those peoupon me the responsibilities with refer- pie were not developed beyond the point
ence to the extension of civilzation in of Christian tutelage. Those old misthose far distant lands, I did not realize sionaries felt that it was not wise to
the immense importance of foreign expose those people to tempations of the
missions. The truth is, we have got to knowledge which European Christians
wake up in this country. We are not have, and so they were kept in a state
all there is in the world. There are lots of ignorance, but nevertheless they
besides us, and there are lots of people were Christians, and for three hundred
besides us that are entitled to our ef- years have been under that influence.
fort and our money and our sacrifice to In this condition of Christian tutelage,
help them on in this world. Now no their ideals are western,their ideals are
man can study the movement of mod- European, their ideals are Christian,
ern civilization from an impartial stand- and they understand us. When we atpoint, and not realize that Christianity tempt to unfold to them the theories
and the spread of Christianity are the and the doctrine of self-government, of
only basis for hope of modern civiliza- democracy, they are fit material, to
tion in the growth of popular self-gov- make, in two or three generations, beernment. The spirit of Christianity is cause they are Christians, a self-governpure democracy. It is the equality of ing people. We have the opportunity
man before God—the equality of man to know, because we have got a million
before the law, which is as I under- non-Christians there—we have 400,000
stand it, the most God-like manifesta- or 500,000 Mohammedans,and they don't
tion that man has been able to make." understand republican government.
People all over the United States They don't understand popular governwith Mr. Taft, realize the world-wide ment. They welcome a despotism, and
significence of the work done by the they never will sustain popular selfvarious Church missionaries and in con- government until they have been conSLOAN IS NAMED TO RUN
sequence various organizations have verted to Christianity."
AGAINST JUDGE BOYD
To cooperate with the various foreign
been formed to aid in the work.
mission
boards and societies of Amen men's
among
these
is
the
Lay
Foremost
Garrett County Goes Over To Pearre's
Missionary Movement organized, not to can Protestant bodies, the Laymen's
Friend and Wagaman Is Defeated
send out missionaries or administer missionary movement is planning a naAt Judicial Convention.
missionary funds, but to cooperate with tional campaign in the interest of forThe Republican judicial convention
the regularly established agencies of eign missions, to be inaugurated early
held at Hagerstown on Wednesday the Church in the extension of their this fall. The plan contemplates the
nominated D. Lindsay Sloan, of Cumwork. It is an interdenominational and holding of great missionary gatherings
berland, over Charles D. Wagaman, of international movement of co-operation in as many as fifty of the important
Hagerstown, for chief judge of the
among the laymen of various Christian cities of the United States, beginning
Fourth circuit to oppose Judge Boyd of
bodies, designed to stimulate and main- with Washington, D.C. All the Protestthe Democratic party.
tain among the laymen of the churches ant bodies are to be asked to furnish
When a vote was taken, Washington
of North America an intelligent and ac- speakers and workers,and it is probable
county cast its six votes for Wagaman,
tive interest in the speedy evangeliza- that two sets of speakers will be sent
while Allegany's six votes and Garrett's
tion of the world, in co-operation with out, so that meetings may be simultanthree votes were cast for Sloan. The mission boards and societies of the var- eously held in two centres. Workers
convention ended in more or less disin the churches will be called upon to
ious churches.
order and refused to make the nominado preliminary work in the gathering of
help
the
exists
to
present
missionIt
tion of Sloan unanimous. When a molarge audiences especially of men. The
boards
and
to
add
if
someary
possible
tion to this effect was made, there were
object of the campaign is to increase
shouts of "No !" "No !" and the force thing to their efficiency and power.
interest among the people of the
opinion
of
According
to
the
Mr.
Taft
I
with which these shouts rang out
churches in their foreign mission oblithrough the hall left no doubt as to the such service is patriotic. "It is my gations, the ultimate aim being the inour
nation
Conviction,"
he
says,
"that
feeling of those who did the shouting.
crease of contributions so that efforts
The nomination of Sloan is a victory is just as much charged with the oblion the foreign field may be multiplied.
the
unfortunate
peoples
help
to
gation
for the Pearre-Wellington faction in
Leaders who take part in the projectWestern Maryland, and a defeat for the of other countries that are thrust upon
ONE RESIGNATION IN
foreign mission campaign this fall
ed
feet
their
and
to
beby
fate,
onto
us
PINCHOT-BALLINGER FIGHT friends of Collector Stone, of Baltimore.
come self-governing people, as it is the will have to continue their efforts into
business of the wealthy and fortunate tha spring of 1910, and the campaign
Mac Harg Presumes to Harshly Criti- ESCAPED JAILBIRD SHOT
in a community to help the infirm and will close just in time to enable the
cise Mr. Roosevelt and His ResigAND KILLED IN HARRISBURG
leaders to get over to Edinburgh, Scotthe unfortunate of that community"
nation is Accepted.
He gives as an example of the influence land, for the World's Missionary ConCarlisle
During
Old
From
On account of his indiscreet expres- Ran Away
of missionaries the work done by the ference. This conference, through duly
Home Week.—Policeman Shot Too
sion concerning former President RooseRoman Catholic Church in the Philip- appointed committees, is already at
Halt.
to
Him
Calling
High After
velt the resignation of Ormsby Macpines. "Foreign missions began a long work. For investigation of foreign
George Graham escaped from the time ago. In the Phillip ines, in 1565 to mission problems and methods is being
Harg as assistant secretary of the Department of Commerce and Labor was Carlisle jail during the celebration of 1571, there were five Augustinian friars had in preparation for the discussion of
immediately accepted by President Old Home Week disguised as a visitor that came out by direction of Felipe Sec- the conference. Some of the most imand made his way safely to Harrisburg ond charged with the duty under Leg- portant of the topics to be discussed
Taft.
MacHarg is a friend of Secretary Bal- only to fall a victim to the aim of a aspi of Christinizing those Islands. By have been assigned to American leadlinger and injected himself into the con- policeman who was on his trail. The the greatest good luck they reached there ers, from the prominent place this coun
troversy between the Secretary and police in Harrisburg were apprised of just before the time when Mohamme- try has taken in such matters.
Chief Forester Pinchot, a friend and his escape from custody in Carlisle and
advisor of Mr. Roosevelt. The Assistant discovered that he was being habored
Secretary of Commerce and Labor so far I in a certain house in the city. They
TRIBUTE FROM ONE OF THE MOST PROMINENT MEN OF ST. JOSEPH,
forgot himself as to make an attempt in surrounded the dwelling and Graham
MO., TO THE CHRONICLE.
public to read the mind of Mr. Roosevelt, thought to get away by making a dash
attributed
to
himself Di- through the cordon. He was twice told
he declared,
The following allusion is made to the CHRONICLE in a letter written by
vinity and considered he could do any- to halt but kept on and one of the police Joshua Motter to a friend in Emmitsburg and published by permission of the
writer. Mr. Motter is one of the merchant princes of St. Joseph and a leading
thing.
aiming at his legs shot him through the citizen
of that place. He has many relatives and friends here though a native of
Mr. Mac Harg announced that if his abdomen with fatal result.
Washington county. Although he has won honor and success in his adopted
could
he
be
perin
weeks
ago
services were needed
He was arrested three
State his heart is ever loyal to Maryland. He could have received the nomination and election to congress from the Fourth District but declined on account of
suaded to remain at his government Carlisle for robbing a store.
his business interests.
post until the first of October although
it was his intention to leave on Septem- Wants Mayor of New York Dismissed.
"Emmitsburg is known farther than possibly some of you may
ber 4, to-morrow. His resignation will
Bird S. Coler, president of the Borthink. The most excellent journal you call the "CHRONICLE" has a
take effect at once. This is understood ough of Brooklyn, has preferred charges
reputation for worth far beyond the limits of the State in which it is
in the nature of a rebuke from the Presi- against Mayor McClellan to Gov.
published. I look forward to its weekly arrival as I would to a dear
dent.
Hughes. The borough president obvifriend who always brought messages of interest and information and
ously seeks to convey the impression
whose dress and appearance was so captivating that I felt as if I
Next month St. Louis is to celebrate that he wants the Mayor removed from
would be negligent both in duty and courtesy unless I had him come
the 100th anniversary of her incorpor- office. He presents his charges under
in contact with all my acquaintances, whose intelligence warranted
ation. In 1809 the city had a popula- the provision of the city charter, which
an introduction. In like manner with the CHRONICLE. It is attraction of 1924, she now claims 750,000. makes the mayor subject to the governtive in appearance and contains material which deservedly gives it a
Every bell in the city will be rung on or's removal power, but nowhere in his
position among the best journals in the country and not only FrederSunday, Oct. 3, the beginning of the charges does he ask specifically for the
ick county, but Maryland and all Marylanders should be proud of it."
celebration.
mayor's removal.
JOSHUA MOTTER.

TRAINING

WILBUR WRIGHT IS INSTRUCTOR
Field About Ready For Active Aerial
Work.—Wright May Give Public
Exhibitions of His Skill.
It is expected that the grounds at
College Park, this state, will be ready
for Wilbur Wright, his flying machine
and pupils by Monday. Everything is
practically prepared for use in the instruction of officers of the Signal Corps
who have been detailed for this work.
Wilbur Wright will have charge of the
instruction work at the new aeroplane
field.
The plans for this work, as much as
they are known, show that they should
be very attractive to the onlooker.
Wright will take up one officer at a
time. He himself will manipulate the
craft, which, however, will be fitted
with dummy levers, which the officer
accompanying him will learn how to
manipulate. These dummy levers will
look just like the real ones, but they
will not be connected with the rudder,
the front horizontal planes nor with the
wiring that shifts the tips of the main
wings of the flying machine. In making a circuit of the field Wilbur Wright
will be the actual pilot of the craft at
first, but he will watch the military
student' accompanying him to see
whether the latter operates his dummy
levers correctly. After Wright feels
that the pupils have learned how to
handle the dummy levers safely he will
give them gradual control over the
machine itself, and finally he will remain on the ground, after two of the
officers have learned their alphabet of
the aeroplane, and allow two of the
army officers to make a flight by themselves. All of the Wright machines are
built for use by two men.
It is expected also that Mr. Wright
will do some exhibition flying although
it is not the custom of these gentlemen
to advertise themselves in this way.
If Wilbur Wright does condescend to
fly it will be the first time since his
work at Le Mans, France, when he established various world's records.

Opening ofSchool Year Suggests a Few Changes

RED SCHOOL HOUSE GIVING WAY
— —
- New Principal of Emmitsburg High
School Favorably Received.—Recent
Bulletin Issued by Department
of Agriculture.
The public schools all over this county
opened their doors on Wednesday and
from the attendance on the first day it
can be safely said that this year will be
one of the best in the history of the
schools. Prof. Preston Strauss, the
new principal of the Emmitsburg High
School, made a most favorable impression on his scholars. Prof. Strauss is
eminently fitted for his responsible
position and the CHRONICLE wishes for
him a pleasant and profitable year's
work.
During the past decade great progress has been made in the schools of
this country especially in the matter of
rural education. According to Assistant Secretary Willet M. Hays of the
Department of Agriculture, the day of
the old-fashioned district school is passing and in its place is coming the consolidated rural school.
The Department of Agriculture has
just issued as a bulletin a paper by Professor Hays. Among other things it
says : "A movement is well begun to
organize better, as a part of our great
American school system, the secondary
schools so as to meet especially the
needs of country life. This movement
contemplates that, below and leading to
our more than sixty State colleges of
agriculture already established, we shall
have 300 to 400 agricultural finishing
schools—practically one in each country
congressional district of ten or more
counties, either separate or as a strong
department of an existing institution."
Still more important, as Mr. Hays
sees it, "is the larger movement to establish a system of consolidated rural
and village schools, and of courses in
agriculture in town and city schools so
BRAND NEW KIND OF ROBBER
near the homes of the farm youth that
WORKS IN PENNSYLVANIA something of instruction in agriculture,
in home economics, and in social and
Lone Man Held Up Express Train and civic affairs, as well as in the accepted
Gets Off With Bag of Pennies.—
subjects of a so-called general educaConductor Shot in Hand.
tion, shall be taught to all the boys and
Grafters, Pittsburgh Corporations and girls of the farm. To meet this first
Philadelphia Politicians will have to need the consolidated rural school in the
take a back seat when the nervy ones open country and the consolidation of
are on exhibition. On Tuesday a lone rural schools about the villages and
man held up an express train on the cities is rising rapidly into prominence
Pennsylvania Railroad near Lewistown along with the vocational high school;
and got off with something like $100 in and many city and non-public schools of
pennies. The conductor became inquisi- secondary and higher grade are seeking
tive when his train was stopped and to add agricultural instruction to their
was shot through the hand.
courses of study." As Professor Hays
The train was going at a fifty-mile-an- sees it, it is all part of a great movehour clip, when Engineer Donnelly was ment to keep the boy and girl on the
alarmed by a series of explosions be- farm and live the country life more inneath his engine. He slapped on the telligently and to give the city child a
emergency airbrake, and the train came better training for actual life work.
to a stop. Immediately after the train As to rural schools, he says there are
stopped a masked man leaped up the 300,000 little rural schools which could
steps of the cab and, pointing two big be united in part. He thinks 200,000 of
revolvers at him and Fireman Willis, them could be consolidated into 30,000
commanded them to get off the engine rural schools.
and do as he told them.
HAMMOND URNER IS NAMED
Frost was reported from Nebraska.
FOR CHIEF JUDGSHIP
PERMIT ISSUED TO OPEN
Republican Unanimously Select Him to
LIEUT. SUTTON'S GRAVE
Oppose Glenn H. Worthington
Democratic Nominee.
New Order Has No Restrictions.—Mrs.
Hammond
Urner, Esq., one of the
Sutton's Action Depends on Attilawyers
of this county, and
leading
tude of Her Attorney.
prominent among the members of his
A permit has been issued from the profession in the State, was on Wednesoffice of the Quartermaster General of day unanimously named as the candithe War Department4lor Mrs. James date of the Republican party, for chief
N. Sutton to have the body of her son, judge to oppose Judge Glenn H. WorthLieut. James N. Sutton disinterred ington, recently nominated by the
from its grave in the Arlington National Democratic party. The convention
Cemetery.
met in Rockville and was largely atThe disinterment when it is made will tended; Frederick being represented by
be private. Mrs. Sutton says she will about forty leading members of the
do nothing until her attorney returns party.
from his vacation. Her future plans
Edward S. Eichelberger, Esq., of
will be governed by the condition found Frederick, placed Mr. Urner in nomito exist after the grave is opened. The nation. Speeches seconding the nomionly condition attached to the permit is nation were made by George R. Denthat Mrs. Sutton give the War Depart- nis, Leo Weinberg and Reno S. Harp
ment one day's notice. After the au- of Frederick, each of whom paid Mr.
topsy the body will be reinterred in Urner a high tribute as a man and lawconsecrated ground.
yer.
The Chair appointed E. Y. GoldsborHarriman Asks Reporters to Leave.
ough. Col. John R. Rouzer, Melvin T.
The long vigil kept by newspaper re- Wood, Albert M. Patterson and Calvin
porters hovering around Arden, N. Y., C. Zimmerman of Frederick county,
the home of E. H. Harriman, has been and Gist Blair, Wills B. Burdette, W.
broken. Mr. Harriman after asking S. Hendry, Arthur Stabler and Samuel
the reporters to leave told them his S. Bond of Montgomery county, a comhealth was all right and if he should mittee to notify Mr. Urner of the Confind he was growing worse he would vention's action.
notify them. Many of them left immediately.
In spite of a writ to restrain Sunday
ball playing in Atlantic City a game
Australia is to relieve England of de- was pulled off between the Chicago
fending the Pacific by maintaining a Nationals and the Atlantic City Collegians last Sunday.
navy of her own.
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tion and power to review the action of any
board of officers of registration and to grant or
withhold, as it may deem lawful and proper, th
relief prayed for in the premises.
Get Together By All Means.
The undersigned offers at private sale
Harry K. Thaw has been made liIn determining whether any person who ap- his farm
situated on the public road
this
received
letter
at
following
The
brarian at Matteawan.
plied to be registered under the above fifth leading from the Stony
Branch School
office needs no explanation:
clause of this section was or was not entitled to House road to Rocky Ridge
and also to
Mosby's men held a reunion at Front
be registered under said fifth clause, the court Motter's Station, three
Thurmont, Md. Aug. 31st, 1909.
miles from the
Royal, Va., on Saturday.
shall require the board of officers of registration former and
Emmitsburg Chronicle:
three-fourths of a mile from
complained against to produce the written ap- the latter place, containing
There have been three deaths from
The Thurmont Baseball Club having
plication prepared and submitted by such peronce defeated and once lost to the Emcholera in Roterdam this week.
224 ACRES,
son at the time he presented himself for regismitsburg Baseball Club during the
Last Sunday was the centenary of present season, I beg to challenge
tratiOn to said board of officers of registration, more or less, about 170 acres in farming
and upon said written application the court land, and the balance in timber and
the birth of Oliver Wendell Holmes.
through your paper the Emmitsburg
shall determine whether or not said person; pasture, all fenced up in two different
A movement is on foot to hold the Club for a game on Thurmont grounds
when he presented himselffor registration,com- tracts, with running water in both pason Wednesday, Sept. $th at 3 P. M.,
the next aviation carnival in Washing- each team to be allowed one umpire in
plied with the requirements of said fifth clause; tures, and also in a number of the
and if the court shall determine the said written fields. The land is in a good state of
ton.
this contest.
application, so prepared and submitted by said Cultivation and under good fencing.
When the Thurmont Club was defeatFarman broke all airship records at
person, complied with the requirements of said The improvements consist of a large
ed on Emmitsburg grounds several
fifth clause, and that said person was not dis- Brick Dwelling containing eleven rooms,
Rheims by flying 118 miles in three weeks ago it was badly weakened • by
qualified under any other provisions of this a Wash House, Smoke House, Wood
hours.
the absence of several of its best playArticle of the Constitution to be registered upon Shed, Ice House with Cold Storage
now our claim that we can
The Turkish government will not ers and it is
the books of registry in question,then the Court Room under it, also a Stone Bank Barn,
defeat the Emmitsburg team.
shall order said person to be registered as a two Hay or Grain Sheds, Wagon Shed,
send a warship to the Hudson—Fulton
A reasonable offer for expenses will
qualified voter, but If the court shall determine three Corn Cribs, Hog Pen, Chicken
celebration.
be made to the Manager of the Emthat said written application of said person House, Carriage House, and Sheep
Club for the game desired
A mine cave-in in West Scranton, mitsburg
failed to comply with the requirements of said Stable, There is a never failing well of
and any answer to this challenge should
fifth clause, or the said person was in any other water near the house, and a cistern at
Pa., on Sunday caused $200,000 worth be addressed to Park W. T. Loy, Manrespect under this Artiele of the Constitui.%, the house and one at the barn. There
of damage.
ager, Thurmont Baseball Club, Thur:V.S-qualift'd to be registered upon the books of is an apple orchard and other, fruit on
Postoffice inspectors are after firms mont, Md.
registry in question then the court shall order the premises.
Respectfully,
doing business in alleged worthless
peach-leaf curl has been discovered been a resident ot the State for two years and ol that said person shall not be registered upon
PARK W. T. LOY
Persons desiring to view the farm
mining stocks.
which already saves hundreds of thou- the Legislative District of Bliltiffiore City or of said books of registry.
can do so by calling at the premises, or
sands of dollars annually. The peaeh- the county in which he may offer to vote, for The Mitt tnay enforce any order bY fitiaeli- on the undersigned at Emmitsburg,
St. Anthony's Shut Out.
Former Vice President Fairbanks
Emmitsburg's baseball team journey- twig blight in California which has one year next preceding the election, and who, ment for contempt in said eases; neithet party Maryland.
was received into private audience by ed to Mt. St. Mary's on Sunday
after- caused great loss has been confralled. moreover, is duly registered as a qualified voter shall have any right of removal; exception may atig 13-4ts
C. T. ZACHARIAS.
the Prince Regent at Pekin, China.
noon and defeated St. Anthony's nine The nature and method of control of a as provided in this Article, shall be entitled to be taken to any ruling of the court at the hearof
disease
that
known
place
as
by
the
"little peach" vote, in the ward or election district in which ing of said cases and an appeal shell be kliesred
the decisive score of 7
On Saturday night 21 young lady
to 0. Batteries were: EmmitsburF, Ar- which threatened to destroy the peach he resides,at all elections hereafter lobe held in to the Court of Appeals as in other cases; all
waitresses at the White Pine Consump- nold and Hemler; St. Anthony's,
”duArd
of
Michigan
and Western New this State, and in case any county or city shall such appeals shall be taken within five days
War8142 EQUITY.
tion Sanatorium struck and left for ner and Riffle. Arnold was completely 'ork have been discovered. A method be so divided as to form portions of different from the date of the decision complained of
of
controlling
on
the
job
the
pear
blight,
and retired 14 men, allowwhich electoral districts for the election of Representa- and shall be heard and decided by the Court of
their homes.
ing only one to walk. Warner fanned has destroyed the best varieties of pears tives in Congress, Senators, Delegates or other Appeals upon the original papers, and other- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FRED-,
James R. Keen's Sweep won the Fu- 6 and let none to first. The game
ERICK COUNTY, IN EQUITY.
in
the
many
country,
parts
of
including
officers, then to entitle a person to vote for such wise, as the Court of Appeals may by rule prewas
turity Stakes at Sheepshead Bay on well played and there were few errors. $5,000,000 of orchards in California, has officer, he must have been a resident of that scribe, as soon as may be practicable.
In
pursuance of an order of skid
part of the county or city which shall form a
The General Assembly shall have power to Court, notice is hereby
Monday. The victor's share amounted Not a run was scored until the sixth been discovered.
given to the
inning.
St.
part of the electoral district in which he offers provide more fully by legislation not inconsisAnthony's failed to get a
to $24,270.
creditors of Isaac S. Bowers deceased,run at all, though on several occasions
JUNGLE NOTES
to vote, for one year next preceding the elec- tent with this section of this Article, for the to
file
their
claims,
duly
authenticated,
From London comes the information they had a couple of men on bases.
with the Clerk of said Court on or be(From Our Special African Corres- tion; but a person who shall have acquired a hearing and determination of all such cases.
residence in such county or city, entitling him
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted by the fore the 4th
that George Gould will spend $140,000,- Ten hits were made off Warner's deday
of
September,
A. D.,
pondent, M. Mark Harting, via our to vote at any such election, shall be entitled to authority aforesaid, That the aforegoing section
000 in the next ten years in improving livery while Arnold was hit only 4
1909; otherwise they may be debarred
times The feature of the game was
private submarine speaking tube.)
vote in the election district from which he re- hereby proposed as an amendment to the Con- from
participation
proceeds
in
the
of
the Missouri Pacific.
the playing of Mr. Hopp. He put up
Col. Roosevelt after running 986 moved, until he shall have acquired a residence stitution of this State shall be at the next Gen- the sale of the real estate of said dean
errorless
game
for Emmitsburg at miles from a harmless anemic blow- in the part of the county or city to which he eral Election for members of the General Assem- cedent decreed to be sold in said equity
Governor Hughes of New York has
bly to be held in this State submitted to the proceedings.
ordered the removal from office of second and at the batwhacked one for fly played several interesting games has removed.
two bags. Time of game: 1.30. Umpire
Every male citizen of the United States having legal and qualified voters thereoffor their adopof slap tag with Kermit.
Louis T. Haffen, president of the Bor- Mr. Hoke.
VINCENT SEBOLD,
The undertaker in Oyougander has in- the above prescribed qualifications of age and tion or rejection, in pursuance of the directions aug 20-3ts
ough of Bronx, on account of misconTrustee.
contained in Article XIV of the Constitution of
residence
shall
be
so
as
be
registered
entitled
to
vented
an
automobile
hearse.
People
Pot Boils In Frederick.
duct in office.
to become a qualified voter if he be, first: a per- this State, and at said general election the vote
are just dying to get in it.
VINCENT SEBOLD,
The sports of the county seat have
Prince Soozle Foozle of Flub Bub ac- son who,on the first day of January in the year on the said proposed amendment shall be by
Consul Hanna, at Monterey, Mexico,
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be
hundred
eighteen
and
sixty-nine,
or
prior
theretheir
cidentally
coats
tripped
off
and
and
fell
their
over
a garter
belts hunched
has made an appeal to the people of
printed the words "For the Constitational
Offices SebolcisiBuilding,
the United States for aid for the peo- :n another hole. They are after snake, knocking his nose a little to the to, was entitled to vote under the laws of this Amendment" and "Against
the Constitutional
Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md,
Southwest.
riagerstown
It
is
still
on
the
scenter
of his State, or of any other State of the United States,
account
of a little hot
ple made destitute by the recent flood
wherein he then resided; or second: a male Amendment" as now prescribed by law, and
air that escaped in one of the Baltimore face.
at that place.
On Mondays and Tuesdays at Frederick. On
papers about the Hagerstown • baseball
The Mighty Hunter managed, unas- descendent of such last mentioned person; or immediately after said election due returns shall Thursdays at Thurmont National Bank. Both
The Crown Prince of Abyssina wants team being the best north of the Equa- sisted, to get away with a strong egg- third: a foreign born citizen of the United States be made to the Governor of the vote for and 'Phones—C. &P., Emmitsburg, 22-2; Frederick
dec7-tf
Americans to aid his country against tor, or words to that effect.
naturalized between the first day of January in against said proposed amendment, as directed County,Emmitsburg,27.
nogius, last week.
the Germans and English. He addressOver there in Washington county they
It is reported that the well-known the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine and by the said Article XIV of the Constitution.
ed himself to them through the Chicago got gay because they are six to the Sizzlehisser was seen rapidly approach- the date of the adoption of this section of this Approved February 25, 1908.
News last Saturday.
NOW, THEREFORE, J., AUSTIN L.
good in the total of games won ing within a few miles of the coast of Article; or fourth: a male descendent of such
last mentioned person; or fifth: a person who, CROTHERS, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF
Wesleyan University will be honored playing with Frederick. And what Madadogo.
in the presence of the officers of registration, MARYLAND,in pursuance of the provisions of
by the presence of President Taft at does this signify? Frederick says that
shall, in his own handwriting, with pen and Section 1, of Article 14 of the Constitution of the
Boston To Be Made Impregnable.
the inauguration of its new head in partial umpires won most of the Hagink, without any aid, suggestion or memoran- State of Maryland, do hereby order and direct
November. President Jackson and erstown games. Hagerstown, signifyIt is the plan of the General Staff of
Martin Van Buren paid it a visit when ing scorn, places her thumb and nose in the army to make Boston an American dum whatsoever, and without any question or that a copy of said Act proposing an amend
it was about a year old, and it has not apposition (a very undignified posture Gibraltar against attacks either by land direction addressed to him by any of the officers ment to section 1 of Article 1 of the Constitution
had an executive of the nation as its for a her) and challenges Baltimore to or water. The land defenses of Boston of registration; make application to register cor- of said State, be published in at least two newsrectly, stating in such application his name, papers in each of the counties of the State and
play for the championship of the State.
guest since.
To add an inducement for a series of will extend from Lynn to Hingham, age, date and place of birth, residence and in three newspapers in the City of Baltimore,
sweeping
from
these
inward
two
points
Miss Malvina M. McKeever, of Rox- games the moneyed ones in Frederick,
occupation at the time and for the two years one of which shall be published in the German
bury, Mass., is to establish a training are willing to reach down in their jeans on the coast to include in a rough semi- next preceding, the name or names of his em- language, once a week for at least three months
circle
Medfield.
the
town
To
of
give
school for nurses in Manila. The insti- and produce say $500 or $1000 to talk
ployer or employers,if any, at the time and for preceding the next General Election, which
tution is to be under the control of the for them. Various municipal improve- anything more definite than this as to the two years next preceding, and whether he election will be held on November 2nd, 1909, at
location
of
the
the
would
earthworks
be
Bureau of Education and Filipino girls ments in Hagerstown and the threatenhas previously voted,and if so, the State, county which election the said proposed amendment
are to be the students. Miss McKeev- ed dog tax have made the wad holders a breach of the rules of secrecy laid or city and district or precinct in which he shall be submitted, in the form and manner preaug 20-26ts
such
necessity
by
a
military
in
down
er served as a nurse in the Spanish over there penurious and "under no
voted last, and also the name in full of the scribed by the General Assembly, to the legal
War and later was matron in the Civil condition will Hagerstown accept Fred- case.
President of the United States, of one of the and qualified voters of the State, for their adopHospital at Manila.
Justices of the Supreme Court of the United tion or rejection.
erick's challenge, as Hagerstown does
Rioters in Western Pennsylvania.
States, of the Governor of Maryland, of one of
The health of the right Rev. Dr. not want to gamble with its neighbor
GIVEN under my hand and the Great
Blood has again been shed by the
Alexander Mackey-Smith, Episcopal and desires only clean sport." Amen. strikers in Western Pennsylvania. Riot- the Judges of the Court of Appeals of Maryland
Seal of the State of Maryland. Done
and of the Mayor of Baltimore City, if the appliThat
answer
sounds
like
Sunday;
nobishop coadjutor of Pennsylvania, is
ing began at New Castle on Wednes- cant resides in Baltimore City, or of one of the (Seal) at the City of Annapolis,this 1st day
tice
the
third
perron,
if
you
please.
In
causing much anxiety to his family and
July, one thousand nine hundred
day morning. A boy employed at a tinfriends, and report has it that a long Frederick they attribute Hagerstown's plate works was attacked by 20 men and County Commissioners of the county in which
and nine,
the applicant resides; and any person who is
objection
to
the
proposed
series
of
leave of absence will be granted
AUSTIN L. CROTIIERS.
terribly beaten, a policeman was shot unable to comply with the aforegoing requirethree
games
to
the
effect
produced
in
him. The standing committee of Dr.
in the thigh attempting to rescue him ments as to making application for registration By THE GOVERNOR:
Washington
county's
fair
village
by
Mackay-Smith's diocese is said to be
N. WINSLOW WILLIAMS,
and a deputy sheriff received a flesh in his own handwriting, solely because he is
the big casket works.
july 30-3m
about to allow him a year's vacation.
Secretary of State.
physically disabled from so doing; or sixth: a
The upshot of the matter is that Thur- wound.
person, or the husband of a person, who at the
mont
and
Emmitsburg
will
decide
the
—CALL ON—
OVER 800 PERISH IN FLOODS
time of his application for registration, is a bona
championship of the state between
IN MONTEREY, MEXICO themselves.
fide owner of real or personal property in an
amount of not less than five hundred dollars, is
The following market quotations, which are assessed therefore on the tax-books
-AND-Santa Catarina River DoesTerrible Damof the City
Russell, of Hagerstown, will finish
Thursday morning,are subject of Baltimore or of one of
corrected
every
the counties of this
the season with Frederick.
age to Property.—Twenty Inches
See his snlendid stock of
to daily changes.
State, has been such owner and so assessed
of Rain in 72 Hours.
ss—
for two years next preceding his application for
The board of governors of the FredEMMITSBURG, Sept.2.
registration; shall have paid and shall produce
Part of the city of Monterey, Mexico, erick team will close the season on
Emmitsltsurs;iG raln Elevator receipts for the taxes on said property for said
was flooded on Friday and Saturday Monday when they play Winchester.
Corrected by Boyle Brothers. two years and shall at the time of his applicalast and over 800 people lost their lives
some 15,000 were made homeless. The
The basketball season opened in Wheat
.92 tion make affidavit before the officers of regisproperty loss amounts to about $12,- Frederick on Saturday with a game be- Rye
.65 tration that he is, or that he is the husband
000,000. A violent rain, 20 inches of tween the local Y. M. C. A. and the Oats
.40 of the person who is the bona fide owner of the
water falling in 72 hours, changed the Belmont Athletic Club. Frederick won, Corn
.80 property so assessed to him or to her, as the
Santa Catarina river into a raging tor- 18-17.
case may be, and that he or she has been such
1,1 VE &PCSCK.
rent. The poorer class of people were
owner for two years next preceding his appliCorrected by Patterson Brothers.
the chief sufferers, living as they do
cation.
PLANT DISEASES AND PESTS
4.50© 5.50
Steers, per 100 lb
along the river banks, the more prosNo person not qualified under some one of the
3%134%.
Heifers
Butcher
perous inhabitants have their residence
above clauses shall be entitled to be registered
To
Improve
Crops
and
50.00
Thereby
20.00@
Resist
Cows
Fresh
on the adjacent hills.
as a qualified voter or be entitled to vote. Every
2 al 4 Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb
Attack of Diseases.
Monterey is a city of 70,000 irhabiwritten application to be registered, presented
8
.
lb
Hogs,Fat per
tants and is situated on both banks of
to the officers of registration by any person apSome astonishing figures on the ex- Sheep, Fat per lb
(f3
4
3
the San taCatarina river. It is the cap- tent to which plant diseases are a heavy
plying to be registered under the above fifth
5(á5'/
2 clause,
ital of the state of Nuevo Leon and tax on the country by causing losses to Spring Lambs
shall be carefully preserved by said
4
0
5
one of the most important cities of the farmers are given in a report by W. Lambs, per lb. ...............
officers of registration and shall be produced in
6
7
Northeastern Mexico.
any Court, if required, as hereinafter provided.
FREDERICK, MD.
A. Orton, pathologist of the Bureau of Calves, per lb
3.5001.00
The affidavit of any applicant for registration,
Plant Industry, in charge of cotton and Stock Cattle
Etc,.
Proctuee
Country
duly
made
of
to
registration
the
officers
or
in
Government Testing Concrete.
truck diseases, says the Boston TransCorrected by Jos. B. Hoke.
Court, that he, the applicant, is a person who
The increasing use of reinforced con- cript. Mr. Orton discusses the subject
PROPRIETORS.
29 was entitled to vote on or before the first day of
crete as a building material has led to of development of farm crops which Butter.
march 19-09-ly
22 January in the year eighteen hundred and
numerous investigations of its strength will resist disease and says one of the Egg12 sixty-nine, as aforesaid, or that he has become
when variously prepared and when sub- most effective methods of dealing with Chickens, per ;11)
a naturalized citizen of the United States bejected to various conditions. An elabor- plant diseases is to improve crops so that Turkeys, per lb
14 tween the first day of January in the year eighate test is now being carried on by the they will be less subject to injury. It Spring Chickens per ID
10 teen hundred and sixty-nine and the date of
Geological Survey. The effort is to would take hundreds of millions of dol- Ducks, per lb
60 the adoption of this section of this Article, as
bring out the comprehensive value of lars to cover the losses annually caused Potatoes, per bushel
12 aforesaid, or his affidavit upon information and
gravel, granite, limestone and cinders by the diseases of plants and the vari- Dried Cherries,(seeded)
15 belief that he is a descendent of a person who
ous troubles of farm crops, according Raspberries
for use in concrete.
4 was entitled to vote on or before the first day of
to Mr. Orton. He says the losses from Blackberries
January in the year eighteen hundred and
the cereal rusts and from the numerous Apples,(dried)
Towson Papers to Consolidate.
minor troubles of farm crops, concern- Lard, per lb
12 sixty-nine, or that he is a descendant of a per07 son who has become a naturalized citizen of the
The Towson News in its issue of Au- ing which accurate data are difficult to Beef Hides
United States between the first day of January
gust 28th, announced that it would no secure, amount to hundreds of millions
in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine
BALTIMORE, Sept. 2
longer be published in its present form, of dollars themselves. He estimates
and the date of the adoption of this section of
but that it would be consolidated with the loss from smut in oats at over $6,- WHEAT :—spot, @51.00
this Article, shall be primafacie evidence of any
the Baltimore County Union, and in the 500,000; from smut in wheat $14,000,- CORN :—Spot, @74
of said facts so sworn to.
40Y2@i1%
future these two papers will be pub- 000; from barley smut, $2,000,000 and OATS:—White
A willfully false statement upon the part of
lished as one. The company controling he says the combined effects of the RYE:—Nearby, bag lots,60470.
the new paper will be known as the several kinds of leaf blight in the potato HAY:—Timothy, S . @16.50; No. 1 Clover any applicant for registration in relation to any
of the matters aforesaid shall be perjury, and
. 451E00; No. 2 Clover,813.00(014.00.
Union News Publishing Company, In- is to diminish the yield of this crop
over $36,000,000 a year. Vast as is the STRAW:—Rye straw—fair to choice,514.50® punishable as perjury is punished by the laws
corporated.
of this State.
direct loss from plant diseases the indi- No. 2,513.00®113.50; tangled rye, blocks
Fire Bugs Captured West of Hagers- rect losses are also great. The expense 58.5005.900; wheat, blocks, 8H/.00,44ki.30; eats Any person who feels aggrieved by the action
of treating plant diseases is very large. KAM/9M
of any board of officers of registration in refustown.
E MMITSBURG
Of still greater consequence is the MILL FEED :—Spring bran, per ton, 521.500 ing to register him as a qualified voter, or in
Marshall
Fire
State
Ewell and De- indirect loss resulting from the limita- 525.00 100lb. sacks, per ton, 525.0010525.50; mid registering any disqualified person, may at any
tective Thomas J. Burns have captured tion of industries. The risk from dis- dlings, 10017), sacks, per ton,524.50.(41525.00
time, either before or after the last session of
the men alleged to be responsible for ease frequently operates to reduce the POULTRY :—Old hens, @la young chick- the board of officers of registration, but not later
C OL
the recent fires in Washington county. production of an otherwise valuable ens, large, 173'@ ; small, (OS ; Spring chick- than the Tuesday next preceding the election,
UP.01814
They are Calvin T. Hull and Harvey crop and indeed in many cases indus- ens, large,
file a petition, verified by affidavit, in the CirAi
(4)
® Turkeys,
INDE
Hull, brothers and are charged with tries have been abandoned on this ac- PRODUCE:—Eggs, 25; butter, nearby, rolls cuit Court for the county in which the cause of
STRUCTIBLE
burning several barns.
count. The history of the grape indus- 020%; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania complaint arises, or, if the cause of complaint
5.N11111tillignniplumplellffill10111101100116MMI$;,
CYLINDER
try in America affords several illustra- prints, .19%
arises In Baltimore City, in any court of common
RECORD, •."
Bill Garland Politically Dead.
tions of this. According to Mr. Orton POTATOES:— Per bbt. SI.500$2.25; No. 2, per law jurisdiction in said city, setting forth the
has been of late a marked increase bu. 55@75. New potatoes, per bbl. 5 @5 grounds of his application and asking to have
Thursday was the last day of "Bill" there
public appreciation of the importance CATTLE :—Steers, best, 54.00054.50; others the action of the board of officers of registration
Garland 's official career in Baltimore. in improving
crops so as to enable them 53.00(4)53.50; Heifers, 15 ,g3 ;Cows, 52. (4 corrected. The court shall forthwith set the
He will be deposed as executive of the of
third ward by the Democratic organiza- to ward off disease. New methods 52.50; Bulls, $2.50 0 53.00; Calves, 9@ petition for hearing and direct summons to be
have come into use and valuable results Fall Lambs, (S) c. spring lambs, 514SS)6%; Pig issued requiring the board of officers of registration.
have already been secured. He pre- 51.50052.00,Shoats, 8250.083.00 ; Fresh Cows, tion complained against in said petition to atdicts that much more plant breeding 1130.00@i10.00 per head.,
tend at the hearing in person or by counsel, and
Destructive Fire In Toronto.
will be done in the future. He says the
where the object of the petition is to strike off
'cane ytown (ra1n. .t.ed
Fire destroyed the west wing of the productiveness of all crops must be inthe name of any person, summons shall also be
tiny Market.
parliament buildings at Toronto. The creased and their quality improved.
issued for such person, which shall be served by
Prices paid by Reindollar Co.
library with its collection of 1,000,000 Yield and quality are naturally the first
the sheriff within the time therein designated
books was destroyed.
No Report.
considerations but attention may profitand said several courts shall have full jurisdic-

ODDS AND ENDS

ably be paid in every case to reducing
injury from disease. Mr. Orton thinks'
it important that fundamental study be
made of disease resistance. He says
too little information is available in the WIIEREAS,
at the January Session of the
whole field of breeding and the need for
investigation is great. Problems of General Assembly of Maryland, held in the year
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
heredity and of pathology must be of ouran
Act was passed proposing an amendeight,
studied.
1 of Article 1 of the Constitution
The greater number of plant diseases ment to Section
the State, which said Act is in the following
are due to parasitic plants, usually of
fungi or bacteria, which live in or on or words to-wit:
at the expense of the crop. The study
CHAPTER 26.
of the subject of parasites is a highly AN ACT to amend Section one of Article one,
complicated one. Climate and soil have title,"Elective Franchise," of the Constitution
much to do, of course, with disease re- of this State,and to provide for the submission
sistance. One of the most interesting of said Amendment to the qualified voters of
phases of the problem relates to the in- this State for adoption or rejection.
heritance of disease resistance. The
degree to which disease resistance is SECTION I. Be it enacted by the General Asinherited is naturally a matter of funda- sembly of Maryland, three-fifths of all the memmental importance to the plant breeder. bers of each of the two Houses concurring, that
Everything indicates that disease resist- the following section be and the same is hereby
ance is inherited by plants. The De- proposed as an amendment to Section one of
partment of Agriculture is going steadi- Article one, title, "Elective Franchise," of the
ly ahead in the work of overcoming and Constitution of this State, and if adopted by the
avoiding plant diseases. A method of legal and qualified voters thereof, as herein prospraying trees has been devised which vided, it shall supersede and stand in the place
effectively prevents the bitter rot of and stead of Section one of said Article one.
:oples. This disease has caused in one SEC, 1. AU elections snail be by ballot, and
year a loss_l ef, over $10,000,000. A sim- every male citizen of the United States of the
ple and effective method of preventing age of twenty-one years or upwards, who has
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Private Sale.

Proclamation

I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NO,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

J. S. WEYBRIGHT

Will have something to
say in this space next
week.

NEW
CITY HOTELI

MARKET REPORTS.

FREDERICK, MD.

GEO. T. EYSTER.

i Remn
od
isehled Tahnd
reugheu
Newlyt.Fur-

GOLD & SILVEai
Key & Stem-Winding

100 Rooms.
25 Rooms With Bath.
10 Public Bath Rooms.

WA-TC1E1

i

e

MEALS 50 CENTS

The Best Hotel in the State
Outside of Baltimore.

Rates $2 to $3.50 per Day

New City Hotel:
0

COLUMBIA

HOWARD & VOGT,

Indestructible

Cylinder Records

35c

The ciear, full, brilliant tone of Columbia Indestructible
Cylinder Records is
the best reason for
their sensational popularity.
They fit any cylinder machine and last
forever.
C. A. SPRENKLE

Have some bargains in Edison
Phonographs to close out.
Get my prices and easy terms
of payment before buying.

C. A. SPRENKLE,

Frederick Steeet

EMMITSBURS, MD.

J. Daniel Crimmins
FREDERICK, MD,

CUSTOM
MADE
it CLOTHES

FOR DISCERNING MEN

04r
GETTYSBURG LETTER

Robert Wilson and Wam Green
pleaded guilty to breakinr into and entering a house, and were given two
years and six months in penitentiary,
with a maximum of ten years.
Archie Clay, ruilty of stealing brass
from W. M. R. R. Co., was given one
year in the penitentiary, with a maximum of ten.
Clarence Dull, before receiving sentence, admitted that he had committed
the theft noted last week, and given
Fleshman half the money, but relieved
him of all blame. He was therefore
committed to the Huntington Reformatory until the authorities of the institution deem it advisable to release him,
while Fleshman was paroled, in cognizance of good behaviour for one year.
Tom Kelly, alias "Irish Tom,"
charged with drunkenness and disorderly conduct, was given one month in the
county jail.
John Bargar, a tramp, who pleaded
guilty to the larceny of a piece of meat,
was sentenced to three months in the
county jail.
The prisoners sentenced to the penitentiary were taken to Philadelphia
Monday morning by Deputy Sheriff
George Fissel, accompanied by H. B.
Sefton and James W. Eicholtz, of this
place; Harvard and Grover Bream,
Cumberland township, and Constable
George Topper, Mountjoy township.
The public schools opened Monday,
with an attendance of 533 pupils.
Mr. Vincent Eckenrode has purchased
the fixtures of the butchering establishment, lately conducted by W. H. Stout.
An automobile fire engine was in
town the beginning of the week. The
men in charge took members of the
town council and officials of the fire
company over the town and gave a
demonstration of its work on Tuesday
afternoon. The machine is said to be
capable of attaining a speed of eighty
miles an hour.
Mrs. John C. Wright and Norman
Bumbaugh are ill with typhoid fever,
Samuel Bumbaugh, proprietor of the
news stand, is ill with pneumonia in
Atlantic City.
Dr. W. M. Biggs lost a valuable driving horse last week for which he had
recently refused $400.
Rev. B. F. Lightner and wife have a
force of men at work erecting two
double dwelling houses on the lot they
recently purchased on East Middle
street extended.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Roddy and 'Mr.
William Roddy, of Baltimore, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roddy,
near town.
Mr. Elmer Mantler and Miss Irene
Mantler, of Baltimore, and Miss Sara
Lawrence, of Emmitsbarg, were Sunday visitors in this place.
,An effort is being made to organize a
football team for the coming season.
Masters Edward and Arthur Buehler
gave a festival at their home on Carlisle street last Thrrsday evening.
Two more boys -of the vicinity of Gettysburg made ,a &tile attempt at being
"bad" on last Tuesday evening, when
Leo Claybaugh, aged 18, and Charles
Cassatt, aged 16, burglarized the restaurant of David Weikert, near Round
Top. They got away with a quantity
,of cigars, tobacco, cakes, candy and
soft drinks, which they proceeded to
distribute among their friends, when
they were apprehended and taken into
custody. Several nights before this
escapade, Cassatt attempted to relieve
Jacob Group of his money, •but was
foiled. They were given a hearing before Justice Hill Wednesday
morning and pleaded guilty. They will
be sentenced on September.20th.
The game of baseball between Gettysburg and New Oxford last Wednesday
was poorly played, and the score was
6-0 in favor of the vising team.
The prisoners who pleaded guilty to
the charges against them last week
were sentenced by the 'court Saturday
morning. Before imposing the penalties Judge Swope thoroughly explained
the new act of the legislature relative
to the minimum and ,maximum sentences, whereby a man is given a minimum sentence to serve, and if the authorities in charge think the criminal
not sufficiently punished or that his behaviour has been such as not to warrant
his release, he is held to serve the
maximum. With the statute explained,
the court pronounced sentence on the
offenders, they being the first under the
new law.
Arthur Douglas, who pleaded guilty
to the charge of assault and battery
with intent to kill was given a minimum
sentence of one year in the Eastern
Penitentiary. The manimum is seven
years.
George Sheafer was also sentenced
to one year in the Eastern Penitentiary.
Edward Wilson, larceny and forcible
A Box of Chocolates.
entry was given two years and six
months in the Eastern Penitentiary; 25c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 80c, each piece
selected when you buy McCardell's. 2t.
maximum is ten years.

The Sisters in charge of the parish
school have arrived and are busy preThe picnic last Saturday was largely paring for the opening of the school on
attended as was also the woods meet- September 7.
ing on Sunday afternoon. Our town I Mrs. David O'Donoghue and three
was filled with old friends and neigh- a sons, of New Jersey, who have been
hors who came to attend the picnic and visiting relatives in this place, have reit seemed like a "Home Coming" day. turned home.
Mrs. Samuel Wetzel and her daughMiss Mary Ohler, of near Union
ter,
Miss Ethel, have returned to their
with
her
Bridge, who spent a week
cousin, Miss Lucy Mackley, has return- home in McKeesport.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rider and daughed to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhlman,of Baltimore, ter, Martha, were the guests of Mr.
spent from Saturday until Monday with James Seltzer and family on Sunday.
The Ecclesiastical Seminary at the
Mrs. Martha Williams.
Mr. Charles H. Mackley, of West- College opened on Thursday of this
minster, was with his wife and daugh- week.
Mr. Edward Seltzer recently enterters last Saturday. They spent ten
days with Mr. and Mrs. David Mack- tained a number of friends at his home.
Quite a number of young people atley and returned home on Monday.
Messrs. Bert Mackley and Lester tended the surprise party given at the
Fogle, of Frederick, spent a short while home of Mr. John Kelly.

MIDDLEBURG
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gritty (1Iigottirir

LETTER.

in town last Saturday.
Mr. Theodore Mackley and family
moved to Frederick this week Mr.
Mackley having secured employment
which required his residence in that
city. Mr. Mackley has been a life long
resident of this place and he and his
family will be greatly missed by their
many friends here.
Mr. R. J. Walden left on Monday
with his horses for Pimlico.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ovelman gave
a social last Saturday evening in honor
of their little granddaughter, Miss
Rhoda Harry, who was celebrating her
birthday. Refreshments consisting of
watermelons, cake, lemonade, candy
and nuts were served the little folks
present, all of whom enjoyed the occasion.
Miss Mary Six is suffering, from a
severe attack of tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Repp were
given an old fashioned serenade last
Friday evening. The bride, who was
Miss Edith Lynn, was a very popular
young lady of this place. They have
the best wishes of a host of friends.
Mr. Harry Otto, wife and sons, of
Denton, Md., are visiting friends in
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson and
two daughters, of New York, are spending some time here.

TANEYTOWN ITEMS.

Mr. Clarence Forrest, of Baltimore,
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Emma Forrest.
Miss Ellen Snyder, of Washington, is
spending some time with her niece,
Mrs Ezra Reaver.
Mr. James Crocket Galt, son of the
late Samuel Galt, who had been in ill
health for some years, died suddenly on
Monday morning. The funeral services were held on Wednesday at his
late home in Taneytown. The interment was made in Piney Creek cemetery.
Mr. Galt was highly respected in this
community and will be missed by many
warm friends.
The Revs. William E.Wheeler,Christman, and Goff have returned from their
Summer vacations. Regular services
will be resumed in their respective
churches on Sunday, the 5th.
Miss Mary Reindollar has as her
guests, Miss Edna Tshudy, of Baltimore, and Miss Kendall, of Myersdale.
Miss G. May Forrest was in Littlestown on Tuesday.
The Misses Carrie Bellville and Margaret Payne, of Germantown, and the
Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Annan,
of Emmitsburg, are guests of Miss
Amelia Birnie.
Mrs. Joseph Douglass is spending the
MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS month of September with her mother,
Mrs. Margaret Reindollar.
Mr. Abraham Bailey, who has been
Mrs. Mary L. Motter, of Washington,
ill, is well again.
is visiting Mrs. George Motter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flagg, of Baltimore, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.George
Five Kinds Ice Cream.
Slate. Mrs. Flagg, before her marriThe kind with "That come Back Again
age a short time ago, was Miss Minnie Taste" of McCardell's. Vanilla, ChocoAlthoff, of this place.
late, Peach, French and Orange Ice.

V

june 25-21t

IGOROUS

Berry Plants, Shrubbery and a
complete line ot Privet Hedging
Locust and Catalpa Seedlings,
etc. Highest quality. Stock
guaranteed. Get our new astonishing low price list before
you buy. Write to-day it's free.
SPRAYERS given as premiums.

American Lever

)

4111111t-N

Watches,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
FREDERICK,

-

MARYLAND

TELEPHONES

Maryland 186
C. & P. 101R

Wooltex Suits from $20.00 to $35.00
Other Suits
" $10.00 to $30.00

0

June 25-ly

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

THE OLD RELIABLE
Interest Paid on Time: Deposits

Mutual Insurance Company

0
OF FREDERICK COUNTY
ORGANIZED 1843

Savings Department

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

0

FREDERICK, MD.

Buy and Sell

A. C. MCCARDELL
President

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.

0. C. WAREHIME
Secretary

July 13-tf

SURPLUS $25,000
NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED
INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY

FIRE

I

25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK
COMPANIES CHARGE

INSURANCE

A HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
FOR HOME INSURERS

CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

THE MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
of Carroll County, Md.
DR. J. W. HERING, President.

EMMITSBURG

HARRY HOPP,

C. GLOYD LYNCH, Secretary-Treasurer
Insures all kinds of property

AT LOWEST RATES.
Surplus - - $40,000
NO DEBTS.

PROPRIETOR.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT
I Cakes

Rolls

Pies I

li Deliveries made its new water
and dust-proof wagon.
IT Wedding and birthday cakes
made to order.

EMMITSBURG, MD. 8-2-ly

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.

July 13-1yr

E1L,FR1ZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

—DEALERS IN —

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Maryland Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coalin allSizes
Ift Call and get our Prices i

before you buy.

AIRMEN' SUPPLIES
IN GRIER

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

SURVEYING,
ARCHITECTURE.
CONCRETE.

WEST MAIN ST.,

G. W. WEAVER & SON

I

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES

-

The Wooltex label is the
makers' unqualified guarantee of pure wool, of two seasons' satisfactory service and of faultless style.

BANKERS

Albert L. Pearre

THE BAKER'S LINE. 1

.0

Annan, Horner 86 Co,

MODERN PHARMACY

HOME -:- BAKERY;

25

June 25-3m

PEARRE'S

That's a man's verdict on a Wooltex
suit.

Plain, Striped and Herringbone Serges, Satin
Striped Cloths, Fancy Suitings
and Worsteds in Blue, Navy,Gray,
Tan, Black, Rose, Olive, Green,
Emerald, at

Bus Meets All Trains.

ESTABLISHED 1882

1 EVERYTHING IN

4925

MARYLAND

G. T. EYSTER

Homo-Mado Broaq I

The high quality of every detail of
Wooltex, from the style to the finish
proves that.

-

8 6.

ONLY

"THE MOST BECOMING THING A WOMAN CAN
WEAR IS A WELL-TAILORED SUIT."

With such a suit, a tailored waist
and a simple hat, even a woman who
pays little attention to the art of
dress, will look her best.

FREDERICK,

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

There's a simplicity in a strictlytailored suit that enhances a woman's
charm.

J. F. BEACHT, Prop.

SOLI]) SILVER

feb-19-1yr

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Arlington Hotel

Md.

Westminster,

Everything New
Cafe Attached

THE

The Westminster Nursery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

American Plan
Both Phones

FRUIT
TREES

E. C. CHUM,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

Both Phones.

12 West PatrickiStreet,
Frederick, Md
dec-4-yr

For Results Advertise In The CHRONICLE

ralll Timmirie

4

BREAKING A COLT.
"WE should teach more practiSTATE MISCELLANY Discussion of Affairs in General from Leading Journals
cal
things
in
the
Sunday
School,"
is
one
sure
way
to
deIf there
of The Country.
Interesting Paragraphic News From
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT Emmrrs- stroy all the best qualities of a says a professor in the UniversiVorious Sections of Maryland.
Cutting Down Expenses:
BURG, MARYLAND.
rate with their crime.
colt it is the process known as ty of Chicago. How about a lit- Crops are drying up in Howard coun(Philadelphia Press.)
In this list of cases is that of the
ty.
STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, "breaking." Yet how much of tle more practical everyday rePresident
Taft
makes
steady
pro200,000
acres of coal land which is to
Chestertown is to have a new savings
gress in his effort, the first by any be investigated next month. Coal
ligion—based on the Ten Com- bank.
practice
is
cruel,
senseless
this
TERMS:—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three indulged in by many of the best mandments, for instance ?
The Montgomery county fair opened president in our financial history, to companies in Seattle and other cities
months, 25 cents.
bring the estimates of the departments are implicated in the controversy, and
on Tuesday.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica- intentioned people in the world.
down
to a regular and ordered system. agents of the Government have put
tion at this office.
A
lad
nine
years old was killed by a
"THE bloom is off the Wall
These
"estimates" or demands on their hands upon the "straw men" who
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline They do not mean to be cruel and,
street car in Hagerstown.
any advertisements which he may deem objectionstreet peach," says the Provi- The Seventh Day Adventists are Congress by the departments run each have been used to "convey" the lands
able.
moreover, they do not think they
year from $120,000,000 to $150,000,000 for small "tips" to the greedy corporaNO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to
dence Journal. It is likewise no- evangelizing in Frederick.
anonymous contributions.
above
even the lavish appropriations tions. As not less than 50,000,000 tons
of
fitting
a
are,
their
method
but
The
Harford
county
schools
will
open
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
ticeable that the fleece is off the on Monday, September 6th.
made by the national Legislature. They of good coal are involved in the case,
returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
young animal for work or family
stamps.
Wall street lamb.
A new steel plant will be opened at are made separately and on no settled these corporations will leave nothing
ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for this
plan. Secretaries make little or no ef- undone to retain their booty, In spite
use and the results they obtain,
paper should be addressed to THE CHRONICLE.
Sparrows Point in February.
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC and Fredfort
to reduce bureau estimates. The of all the proofs that may be marshaled
go
conclusively
that
they
A
citizen
of
Be]
Air
is
now
at
work
prove
LEGALIZED Sunday baseball in
erick County Telephone connections.
aggregate
invites extravagance by against them.
about it in the wrong way. They Connecticut! Think of that! on an airship of his own design.
Congress.
At the utmost the Senate
proclaimed
January
1,
1909,
Governor
Crothers
has
second-class
matter
Entered as
The Consensus of Opinion.
and
the
House
cannot equal the irreat the post office at Emmitsburg. Md.. under the let a colt "run wild," sometimes We will have to refer to those
Sept. 6, Labor Day, a legal holiday.
Act of March 3. 1879.
(Topeka (Kan.) Capital.)
sponsible
pleas
of
the
departments
for
until he is past two years old, laws as Connecticut blew laws The Montgomery county agricultural more money.
Jealousy,
or disappointment, or perfair was held at Rockville this week.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1909.
sonal vindictiveness may be mixed up
President
Taft
has
ended
this.
Usuand when the spirit of freedom, now, won't we?
Stephen M. Newman is the new pres- ally the estimates for the fiscal year in Congressman Fowler's assault on
born in him and developed by
ident of Kee Mar College, Hagerstown. opening
the next June appear in Oc- the speaker. Whatever the motives of
AN AMERICAN GIRL'S HEAD
THE CHRONICLE will be indepenThe Western Maryland shops at HagIS THE INDIAN ON COIN erstown have resumed work at full tober, without any previous considera- his attack, it is founded on solid ground
dent in politics, progressive in spirit unhindered roaming, is at its
tion or consultation. The treasury de- and it just about expresses the consenand a champion of what it conceives height, they begin to "break"
time.
to be right. Its columns will al- him, suddenly and by sheer force. Sarah Longacre, afterwards Mrs. Keen, Henry A. Shoemaker, a contractor of partment takes them as they come. sus of opinion.
the Model.—Indian Chief Adorned
Enlarging appropriations follow.
ways be open for a dignified disThe Aldrich Tariff.
Taneytown, died of a peculiar form of This year three estimates are being
Her Head With His Helmet.
cussion by the people of any subject The whip, (sometimes the club)
(Dry Goods Guide of New York.)
cancer.
that may seem to them interesting, is used to "take the devil out of By this time everybody knows the It cost Blair Lee $1,602.09 to win the pruned in advance. The war depart- After Senator Aldrich has d,eparted
ment has been cut $8,000,000 by cutting
history of the Lincoln penny, the name
or that may in anywise be a benefit
him," and, strapped and chained of the designer, and the commotion the nomination over H. T. Newcomb who off 8000 enlisted men, which have been to that bourne where tariffs are not
to the community at large.
spent $895.08.
needed, the nation may keep his mem[Editorial from The Chronicle,
up in the heaviest kind of har- coining of this bit of money „has occa- The Maryland and Pennsylvania Rail- added to the army this year. The to- ory green by some such epitaph as this
tal
enlisted
strength
last
year
was
77,sioned, but not as many, by any means,
June 8, 1906.]
ness, he is forced to pull loads know about the now old-fashioned cent road is being greatly improved by the 743, exclusive of the provisional force a paraphrase, by the way of a loving
of many curves.
and the hospital corps, the last 4000. tribute to another man who failed to
that a seasoned horse would not and the American girl whose profile elimination
Prof. T. D. Symons of Maryland Ag- The limit of 80,000 by President Taft is grasp his opportunity:—
SPECIAL DISPATCH FAKES.
adorns
it.
Her
name
was
Sarah
Longfind easy. This method is folricultural College, inspected the nur- ample. Naval plans can spare $20,000Here lies Aldrich
In order too keep up its wonted lowed until the animal is com- acre and she was born and educated in series of Carroll county recently.
He done his damndest,
Philadelphia where she married John F. Mayor Kean of Cumberland, has an- 000 and still maintain needed growth.
continuity in the presentation of pletely cowed, when every Keen.
He also done 90 millions
Reduction, revision and reorganizanounced his candidacy for sheriff of
of his fellow men.
the news of current events the natural instinct has been cuffed One day—it was when Sarah was a Allegany county on the Democratic tion can reduce these estimates all
along
the
line
and
the
increase
of
fedHere
are
some consolations of the
girl of thirteen—her father, so the story
'weekly paper, the whole of whose and jerked out of him,—then he goes, entertained at his home an Indian ticket.
eral expenditure be checked with no new tariff. Laces are to cost more—
Five Marylanders passed the prelim- loss of efficiency.
but then the Go-through lace machine
clientele does not subscribe for a is thoroughly "broken." Any Chief attired in full Indian regalia. In inary
examinations for commissions
will come in free for the benefit of
a
playful
mood
the
red
man
placed
his
regular daily, finds it advisable lover of horses, anyone who
as lieutenants in the Army Medical ReThe True Representative.
Messrs. Aldrich, Goff and a few other
feathered helmet on the child's head serve
Corps.
to reprint matter that has prev- knows how to raise them, will and the picture was so attractive that
Rhode
Island favorites.
(Kansas
City
Journal.)
The Prohibition party of Frederick
iously appeared in other journals. agree that the term is an apt one, it was afterward perpetuated on the county met in convention Saturday, and It is the man who can stand before Foreigh velvets are barred out—but
Bwano Tumbo will be able to get his
copper coin.
And in this connection it may be and will admit that an animal Mrs. Keen (Sarah Longacre) was for decided not to nominate a ticket for the his own constituents and tell them they zoological specimens in without cost.
are
wrong
when
he
believes
they
are
coming election.
stated that unless the news ap- subjected to that treatment is thirty years corresponding secretary of William Reed, of Williamsport, is in wrong who has the true courage, and it Hosiery has been boosted so that the
the
Woman's
Foreign
Missionary
Sopropriated is special and appears decidedly broken, but broken in
the Hagerstown jail, charged with is that kind of a man who in the long poor may have to go barefooted—but
ciety of the Philadelphia branch of the stabbing Clinton Trumpower at the run will be the true representative of joss sticks may still be entered free.
in only one paper credit is not the sense of ruined. He will Methodist Episcopal Church. She died
Though when you buy cotton cloth
the people.
Clearspring tournament.
you
are forced to pay extra tribute to
in
1906.
being
inference
the
always given,
The annual report of county Superlikewise inform you that in order
the greedy Rhode Island gang, remem“Bank Money Is Busy Money.'
intendent Charles T. Wright shows
that it is general. The "city to preserve the best that is in a
THE LAST LEAF.
ber that by the grace of Aldrich and
that the schools of Harford county are
(Boston Globe.)
his
friends, you may import your ashes
townsfolk,
The
centenary
of
the
birth
of
the
auby
papers," so-called
colt, training, not breaking,
in a flourishing condition.
has
recently
Harry
Payne
Whitney
free.
thor
of
this
poem
was
celebrated
last
have no scruple, however, in ap- should begin almost from the Sunday. Oliver Wendell Holmes was A Negro picnic near Cooksville, How- spent $50,000 on an English grouse While you may not be able to pay
propriating from "country pa- time the youngster is foaled ; born on Aug. 29, 1809 at Cambridge, ard county, ended in a fight in which a moor preserve and hired 100 beaters the new high tariff prices for linoleum
spectator was killed. The man who to start the game for him and his fel- you have the satisfaction of knowing
pers" items of a purely local that gentleness with firmness Mass.
fired the fatal shot escaped.
low-hunters. Computers reckon that that natural teeth will come in withBernard N. Baker, of Baltimore, was every grouse shot in the preserves will out cost. Silk goods have been so
character, copying the matter should be used, and that from I saw him once before
As he passed by the door,
elected president of the National Con- cost him $5. Already the economists tangled up by the schedule jugglers of
word for word, and reprinting it the start one should accustom a
And again
servation Congress which effected a are discussing the value to the public the tariff that no man knows how much
a week, sometimes two weeks, af- colt to the halter, and the strap The pavement stones resound
permanent organization on Saturday at of such expenditure. There is a school more they will cost—but there is no
o'er the ground
Seattle.
of economists who commend rich men doubt that pig iron is to be cheaper.
ter it originally appeared and and gradually, day by day, to the As he totters
With his cane.
A number of machinists who have for spending their money, no matter You had a narrow escape in the matpresenting it as coming 'from use of the bit, and finally the
been out of work on account of the how they spend it. "It is much bet- ter of gloves—but your friend, the unstrike in the Baltimore and Ohio shops, ter," say they, "to spend money on dertaker, will have to pay more for
our special correspondent," or as harness and throughout to the They say that in his prime,
Ere the pruning knife of Time
have left Cumberland to seek work in diamond-headed canes and rosewood his'n when he comes around.
." A sound of the voice. That the
"Special Dispatch to
Cut him down,
other fields.
coffins for pet poodles than to hoard it Woolen cloth ia taxed up to 250 per
policy of this kind, pursued very latter method is the only one to Not a better man was found
James Clark Thomas is selected as in a bank."
cent —but if you can't buy a new gown
By the crier on his round
the Republican candidate for associate Another school on the contrary, think for your wife or new panties for your
generally by certain Baltimore adopt is obvious. But perhaps
Through the town.
judge of the Fifth circuit composed of that the purpose of an expenditure is of children, rest content because J. Pierpapers, needs no comment. The because it requires time and paCarroll, Anne Arundel and Howard the utmost importance. "While your pont Morgan can now bring in his
But now he
the streets,
counties.
mere fact that these journals tience is the reason that it is not And he lookswalks
poodle" say they, "is coffined in an works of art without annoyance from
at all he meets,
The explosion of a kerosene lamp elegant rosewood and silver casket, a rude custom's men.
adopt this policy is all that need more generally employed. This
Sad and wan;
caused the death of Mrs. Henrietta live child may be prowling barefooted Lemons are up 1 cents—but then
be known, for with this fact is no excuse, however, as in And he shakes his feeble head
Weinert in her home in Westminster on and hunger-stunted in the gutter."
the whole bill is a lemon anyway.
That it seems as if he said,
Saturday
night. Her body was dread- The Fabian would say that, and add:
proved the "city papers" stand training a colt as well as in rear"They are gone."
fully burned.
Where is The Money':
"Luxuries are not social wealth; the
condemned of doing that which ing a child there is no short cut, The mossy marbles rest
Bishop 0. B. Corrigan, vicar-general machinery for producing them is not
(Indianapolis Nave.)
of the archdiocese of Baltimore, was social wealth; labor skilled only to manthey claim they never do.
no quick and easy plan, and the On the lips that he has prest
Another
thing the farmers would like
exfrom
his
home
on
Sunday
welcomed
In their bloom;
ufacture them is not socially useful laThe average person would no sooner this fact is realized the
tended trip in Europe by many mem- bor; the men, women and children who to have Secretary Wilson make clear is
And the names he loved to hear
doubt discredit off-hand this ac- better.
Have been carved for many a year bers of his parish.
make a living by producing them are that if they have made all that money
Governor
Crothers
spoke
for
40
minOn
the
tomb.
cusation, but we have so often
no more self-supporting than the idle what has become of it?
utes
at
the
big
picnic
at
Sharpsburg,
rich for whose amusement they are
Car Shortage Impending.
demonstrated that we were cor- INSPECT your property often. My grandmamma, she said—
Washington county last Saturday. A kept at work. It is the habit of countPoor
old
lady,
she
is
(Richmond
Times Dispatch.)
dead
Examine
it
carefully, and if any
rect that further argument is
short address was also made by Reno ing as wealth the exchange values inLong
ago,—
This
time
a
year
ago over 150 miles
Frederick.
S.
Harp
of
really uncalled for. This hap- repairs are necessary attend to That he had a roman nose
volved in these transactions that makes
Howard Madden, of Cumberland, us fancy that some persons starve in of freight cars were standing idle in
pens, not occasionally but week them at once. Just a nail or And his cheek was like a rose
driven to desperation by prolonged ill- the midst of plenty. They starve in America. But twelve months work
In the snow.
ness in his family, in delirium commit- the midst of plenty of jewels, velvets, miracles in this land, and today the
in and week out, and many of screw may be necessary here and
ted
suicide on Saturday by throwing laces, equipages and race horses, but elevators are bursting with wheat, the
But
now
his
nose
is
thin
there,
or
a
bit of plaster in this
our readers will recall the ridicbanks are overflowing with currency,
himself
in front of a moving train.
And it rests upon his chin
not in the midst of plenty of food."
ulous and now notable account of place, or a few new bricks or
Miss Sallie Conrad Fauntleroy, head Economists not at all in sympathy and even the pessimist sees that a car
Like a staff,
of the school of expression at the Wom- with the Fabians would uphold their shortage is impending. The railroads
a grizzly bear attacking a Fred- boards in that, or perhaps, a And a crook is in his back
an's College, Frederick, has been elect- contention to this extent, that it is knew this was coming, but in the hard
And
a
melancholy
crack
erick county farmer. It was the hinge or a latch in another.
ed
a member of the faculty of the best for a rich man to spend his money times from 1907-09 they were unable to
In hil laugh.
Summer School of Expression at Chau- on some enterprise which will create borrow the money for purchasing necoutcome of a wager made by this These are the little, things, but
I know it is a sin
taqua Lake, N. Y.
something and set people to work at essary equipment, and now the flood
paper. The conditions were that if you attend to them promptly For me to sit and grin
Lester Neal has mysteriously disap- some useful occupation. Beating the has come, and the ark is not ready.
At him here,—
a "cock-and-bull story" should you save a greater outlay than
peared from his home in Hagerstown bushes to start grouse for hunters to When James J. Hill said that it would
But
three-cornered
the
old
hat,
and all efforts on the part of his rela- shoot may not be the best use to put ft take $5,000,000,000 to build the tracks
be written embracing features by waiting until they become big
And the breeches, and all that, —
tives to locate him have thus far been man to, although it is better than loaf- and purchase the equipment necessary
that would be utterly ridiculous things.
Are so queer!
fruitless. He is about 36 years old and ing. But let no one think that money to carry on America's business, few believed and many mocked. The optimweighs about 160 pounds.
and positively unbelievable, but
put in the bank is idle. Most of it is ism
And if I should live to be
of two years ago has become an
James
C.
Galt,
a
prominent
citizen
A
NEWS
dispatch
has
it
that,
engaged
those
in
by
used
building
railThe last leaf upon the tree
that the characters woven into
assured
of today, and the car
of
Taneytown,
died
suddenly
at
his
ways, mills and dwellings. Bank mon- shortage fact
In the spring, —
may well have the effect of
the account should be real. Con- "Emma Goldman attracted slight
home
in
place
on
Monday.
He
that
money.
is
busy
ey
Let them smile, as I do now
causing the loss of a large part of the
was in his 73rd year. There survive him
sent was gotten from the two attention in Boston and the im- At the old forsaken bough
profits that ordinarily would come from
two
sisters,
Miss
Ellen
Galt
and
Mrs.
pression
she
made
was
insignifiWhere I cling.
Land Robbers.
persons whose names were to be
this year's bumper crops.
Upton Birnie; and one brother, Sam(Philadelphia Record.)
uel Galt.
used and the story was printed. cant." We fear Emma doesn't
Diplomatic.
The Tarn In The Lane.
Much
has been said of the rapacity
possess
a
good
manager.
If
she
formerly
of
Cockey,
William
C.
P.
"What is your hurry, Carl?"
It appeared in THE CHRONICLE
(Nashville American.)
of
the
robber
barons
of
the
Middle
Baltimore, a member of the board of
on one Friday and on the follow- did she would play one-night "Going home to get licked."
managers of the Maryland Society of Ages who did not scruple to seize the There are even signs now of a breakyou're
running?"
"And
away from Bryanism and the other
ing Sunday both of Baltimore's stands with Carrie Nation and Yes, mother's there now; later fath- Sons of the American Revolution, who entire domain of a weaker neighbor on ing
"isms"
which have so distracted and
almost
any
pretext,
in
spite
of
the
anayears
has
few
been
past
stayfor
the
leading papers reprinted it on Billie Sunday on the "big cir- er'll be home and I'd get worse."— at the City Hotel in Frederick, was thema of the Church. But sometimes disturbed the Democratic party for
Fliegende Blatter.
cuit."
their:front pages under a double
taken to the City Hospital there for they were compelled to make restitu- nearly twenty years. We think we see
tions when confronted by a more pow- signs of a return to reason in some
treatment on Monday.
Rubbing it In,
heading and with the stereotyped
erful
foe. Our land robbers on the States which are just now apparently
"THE better element of the
"Why do you always go out on the Thomas E. Hilliard, who was recent- whole appear to enjoy much more im- beset with demagogues and plagued by
"Special Dispatch," etc.
ly
renominated
by
the
Democratic
conNegro race here in the South," balcony when I begin to sing, John?
unwise legislative
It is
vention for Register of Wills of Wash- munity in their depredations upon the an old saying that itenactments.
a long lane that
COMMON sense will tell you states the Atlanta Journal, "long Can't you bear to listen to me ?"
public
domain.
Yet,
according
to the
Republican
ington
county,
will
have
no
"It isn't that, but I don't want the
has no turn. Even so, the turn has
that if you refrain from driving ago realized that the Negro has neighbors to think I'm a wife-beater." opposition. Six years ago the Repub- annual report of the Land Office, 755,- been
reached in the Democratic lane,
341
acres
of
stolen
land
were
recovered
licans made no nomination against him.
your team or your automobile al- no better friend than the white —Kansas City Journal.
from this time on the conservative
and
by
the
general
Government
last
year.
The only opposition he will have this
thinking men are going to come to the
ways in the middle of the track people of the South, who know
year will be from the Socialist nominee There still remain over 35,000 cases front. It is high time they were comA Social Distinction.
awaiting judicial decisions. These fig- ing to the front. It is incumbent upon
the road will remain in better him and understand him best." Pat— "An' phwat the devil is a cha- for Register of Wills. Mr. Hiliard has ures afford some indication of the vast the
party to put aside the demagogues
been
Register
of
Wills
for
36
consecushape and require very few re- What a pity, though, the poli- fin'-dish ?"
extent of the "graft" of the corporate and the destructives and make our fair
tive
years,
having
been
elected
six
land a land of peace, plenty and, above
pairs. Try it from now on and ticians of the North cannot be I Mike—"Whist! Ut's a fryin'-pan times—always by large majorities. He and individual robbers of the national all, a land where common sense rules,
; that's got into society."—Boston Tran- is one of the most popular officials in domain whose punishment, on convic- where there shall be equal rights to all
get others to try it also.
made to admit this absolute truth. I script.
the county.
tion has been by no means commensu- men, special privileges to none.
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A PAGE FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK

Are you satisfied to receive
3 per cent for your money?
Don't you think it is worth
more?
We are paying 4 per cent.
on deposits, and offer you
ample security for funds
deposited with us.
Write for our free booklet
"Banking at 4 per cent."
It will pay you to read it
carefully.

CUT THIS OUT EVERY WEEK AND AT THE END OF THE YEAR
YOU WILL HAVE A COLLECTION WELL WORTH PRESERVING

8 N. MARKET STREET, FREDERICK, MD. 11(
I
11
EXTERIORS,
INTERIORS,
a
a
a

COPYING,

)
11 GROUPS,

II

CRAYON AND WATER COLOR WORK

reverence of law be breathed by every mother to the
LETlisping
babe that prattles in her lap; let it be taught in

I
II

the schools, seminaries and colleges ; let it be written in
primers, spelling books and almanacs; let it be preached
from the pulpits and proclaimed in legislative halls, and enforced in courts of justice; in short let it become the political
religion of the Nation.—Lincoln.

Apr.23 09-1y

I
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PHOTO SUPPLIES,

ENLARGING,
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SOCK WI)1.

)I(10C.)14a

An Opportunity for Farmers

16.01111.4

To secure a SUPERIOR LIME, FLAME BURNED IN FLUE KILNS
from high per cent Carbonate of Lime Rock, free from ash, slate and the
impurities found in lime burned in the "Old Pot Kilns" with alternating
layers of Rock and fuel.
FLAME BURNED LIME from Pure Rock gives better results in less
quantity per acre than lime burned in the old way. Application is therefore cheaper, yet results are better.

MEN combine for some higher object; and to that higher
object it is, in their social capacity, the privilege and
real happiness of individuals to sacrifice themselves. The
highest political watchword is not liberty, equality, fraternity,
nor yet solidarity, but service. —Arthur Hugh Clough.

Middletown Savings Bank,

111111■Al

0

at perfection in everything, though in most things it is
AIMunattainable,
However they who aim at it, and perse-

"The Bank That Pays 4 Per Cent"

POTOMAC VALLEY STONE AND LIME CO.,
HAGESTOWN, MD. 1

July 16-10ts

Iii=e-e4M.4.1=11.41=0.

LOSSESPAIDAA
$3C,OP00,0L00
$105,000,000

Fire,
Wingslorg
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

PERMANENCY

STABILITY

MD,

Concrete Construction.
g Concrete

Pavements, Sidewalks,
Steps, Gutters, Cellar Floors, Water
Troughs, Hitching Posts, Carriage
Blocks, etc.

KKOW
LEDGE will not be acquired without pains and application.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD.

BALTIMORE,

1.01111.411

1.11111.11

Assets January 1st, 1907, $20,839,174. Liabilities, including cash
capital $13,430,819. Net surplus $7,408,355.
Insures against loss of real and personal property, rental income,
Earned profits and commissions.

WASHINGTON PLACE

June 28-ly

MAIN OFFICES: 56 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

EQUITY

Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction,

vere, will come much nearer to it than those whose laziness
and despondency make them give it up as unattainable.—
Chesterfield.

the food of love. It is from the roughness and imperfect
breaks in a man that you are able to lay hold of him. —Alexander Smith.

ORGANIZED IN 1853

STAFFORD

Middletown, Md.

tide of friendship does not rise high on the banks of
THEperfection.
Amiable weaknesses and shortcomings are

NEW YORK.

THE

ci All work by contract and all
tracts faithfully carried out.
cji Estimates Furnished.

It is troublesome and deep digging for pure
waters; but when once you come to the spring, they rise up
and meet you. —Felton.

aug 9-ly

con-

CHAS. E. GILLELAN,

1111.•111•011

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND.

ESTERDAY is dead—forget it. Tomorrow does not exist—don't worry. To-day is here—use it—Von Bocklin.

aug 9-ly

Y

C. J. SHUFF 74 CO.

Careful Dressers
FROM

‘il

Those who are most particular about the
correctness of every detail, are quick to recognize the Superior Style and Splendid Wearing
Quality of the clothes we make.

‘

(; J. D. LIPPY, TAILOR,
itch. 8-tf.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

THE LEHR PIANOS
Are Going and Spring is Coining
The joys of Spring are multiplied many times by the Clear, Beautiful Tone of the

LEHR PIANO
Music is the life of everyihousehold,',and no music is finer, purer, and more enjoyable than that which the LEHR PIANO gives to-day, and has given for over
a quarter of a century in thousands of American homes.

Come and Try Them. Ask Your Friends to Come Along'

Birely's Palace of Music,
dee-4-1yr

Cm Market and Church Sts., FREDERICK, MD.

M. FRANK ROWE,
New Stock of Fall
and Winter Boots,
Shoes & Rubbers

EMMITSBURG,

CELERY
PLANTS
ROBERT E. CREAGER,
THURMONT, MD.

Mr. C. T. Zacharias, Emmitsburg, Agent
feb 5 09-tf

MARYLAND

STRICTLYiSTAG

THE BUFFALO
LOUIS OTTE, Prop'r

Dining Rooms for Ladies
and Gentlemen.
31-33 W. Patrick St., FREDERICK, MD.
June 25-1y

THE

SPORTING GOODS.

SEPTEMBER

CHRONICLE

3,

EMMITSBURG

— 1909 --

SOUVENIR WARE

POST CARDS

Kodaks and Supplies, Guns and Ammunition,
Bathing Suits, Tennis Rackets, Baseball
Goods, Cigars, Cigarettes, Fine Pipes and
Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School
Tobacco, Confectionery and Notions.
Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for the
FISHING TACKLE
International Newspaper Bible Study Club. EMMITSBURG.

-

(Copyright 1909 by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D. D.)
September 5th, 1909.
stantly give their experience in their
Paul's Third Missionary Journey- sermons, thus furnishing concrete examples of the power of the Gospel?
Farewells. Acts 20:2-38.
Golden Text—I can do all things
Verse 22—Would it help us to know in
through Christ which strengtheneth me. detail, the things that are to happen to
us in the future?
Phil. 4: 13,
What is the meaning of "go bound in
Verse 2—What effect does Paul's
method of "exhortation" of the breth- the spirit to Jerusalem?"
ren have, when practiced in these days?
Must such inward convictions,as Paul
Verse 3—Do enemies in these days, had, always be heeded?
either in the flesh or spirit, constantly
If we disobey these oughts of the
lie in wait for the Christian?
soul, what will be the effect upon our
Have our God-formed plans, for the spiritual life?
future, sometimes got to be changed to
Verse 23—Is it usual, or common, for
meet the tactics of the enemy?
God to give to spiritual men a glimpse
Verses 4-6—It would look as if these into the outlines of the future?
leading evangelists of the new religion
Verse 24—Has each Christian as diswould be needed elsewhere than with tinct a mission as Paul had?
Paul; say therefore, what advantage it
Which should we rather sacrifice, our
was to them, or Paul, on the cause,that life, or the accomplishment of
our misthey were with him?
sion?
What help is it to a preacher,or a ChrisShould our last farewells, to our betian worker, to listen for some days to loved friends, be sad or glad?
a man like Paul?
Verses 26-27—Is it improper boasting
Where were Philippi and Troas situ- for a faithful man to say that he has
ated?
done his whole duty?
Verses 7-12—Does verse seven indiShould every minister be able to say
cate that it was the practice of the as Paul
said in verse 27?
early Christians to "break bread" toVerse
28—What is the proper "feed"
gether on the first day of each week?
for the church of God?
*What can you say against or in faVerses 29-31—In view of the fact that
vor of the unmistakable demand which
"wolves" are always on our track, what
exists for short sermons, in view of
this incident? (This question must be should be our attitude?
What are our present dangers from
answered in writing by members of the
within the church?
club.)
Verse 32 —What is the only sure and
Why is it that church members will
protection for the Christian ?
certain
listen, unwearied, for two hours to a
Verses 33-35—May any man "covet"
political speech, and get tired of even
a good sermon if it lasts longer than riches, and be well pleasing to God ?
thirty minutes?
What is, at once, the supreme duty
Can you blame this young man Eu- and the greatest luxury of the Christychus, for going to sleep under a ser- tian life?
mon several hours long?
Verses 36-38—What lessons may we
Verses 13-16—As a geographical ex- learn from this touching parting scene?
ercise look up on the map the places
Lesson for Sunday, Sept. 12th, 1909.
mentioned in verses 13 to 16, and say Close of Paul's Third Missionary Jourwhere they are situated.
ney—Acts 21: 1-17.
Verses 17-21--Paul here opens his heart,
* This is the question to be answered
and gives his personal experience with- in writing by members of the club in
out any of the art of the orator; would competition for the prizes. Every
it be more Christian, and more practi- subscriber and members of subscribers'
cal, if modern preachers would con- families belong to this club.
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FALL AND WINTER LINE
'EI
Ready for your inspection. The greatest line of

• Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings

The Pennsylvania Retail Merchants'
Association has adopted a resolution
condemning the action of Speaker Cannon in not reappointing Congressman
Fowler as chairman of the Committee
on Banking and Currency.

ever shown in the history of our business. We are exclusive
agents of all our departments, and defy competition. Call and see
us when you visit Frederick. We have just installed an Electric
elevator for the accommodation of our customers.

II

Kate Soffell, who helped the notorious Biddle brothers to escape from the
Allegheny county (Pa.) jail and de- I
UP-TO-DATE OUTFITTERS,
serted her husband and children to flee
it
Market and Patrick Streets,
Frederick, Md
i
with them died in Pittsburgh on Mon- I
10-11 07
day.
1110101101.1011)111110110111010.11110.101101101010101111
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Shirt Factory For Brunswick.
BALTIMORE PLANNING TO
COUNT ZEPPELIN SAILED
Mr. Kremer Hoke and Mr. Harrison FREDERICK CITY TAX RATE
BIG
HAVE
EXHIBITION
IN
i3ALOON
BERLIN
OVER
Mr. G. W. Bilmyer began
CENTS
Recently
95
AT
FIXED
were guests of Mrs. William Naill, of
shirt factory at Brunswick,
a
operating
publish
to
CHRONICLE
on
Sunday.
THE
Taneytown,
It is the aim of
Taxable Basis Under New Assessment Welcomed by German Emperor and In- Manufacturing Resources To Be Ex- his county. At present 32 machines
as many personal and social items as possible,
Sadaughter,
and
Baum
K.
M.
Mrs.
who
those
that
happens
but it frequently
ploited In Comprehensive Display.
troduced by Him to Orville Wright.
are being used, and the entire equiphave guests visiting them, and those who die, are spending the Summer at Mr. Is $6,121,355. —Other Municipal
—Exhibition Center.
—Sketch of His Career.
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
To.
Attended
Business
ment of 90 machines will be brought inor an account of these events, to this office. Thomas Coyle's.
and Manufacturer's to service as soon as halp can be securon
Berlin
The
Merchants
at
arrived
Count
Zeppelin
Readers who live at a distance are always
of
Aldermen
the
night
Friaay
Last
B.
Mr.
and
Motter
Louise
M.
Miss
interested in what is going on "at home,"
III. He Association of Baltimore, plan to have ed to operate them.
and for that reason, if for no other, thisiscolM. Kerschner are visiting Mr. and Frederick met specially to attend to Sunday in his airship Zeppelin
umn should be fined every week. It of
on Friday a big industrial display of the city's
from
Fredrichshafen
sailed
the
fixed
They
business.
municipal
Pa.
Bellevue,
contriof
anonymous
Kerschner,
that
M.
Mrs. E.
course understood
at the German manufacturing resources during the
DIED.
butions will not be published. Names of
Miss Mary Reifsnider has returned city tax rate at 95 cents on $100, which last. He was welcomed
persons furnishing items will be withheld.
the same as obtained last year, 85 capital by the Emperor who introduced coming year. For sometime the offi- Regular death notices published one time free
is
Detour.
to
visit
a
from
Miss Mary Shuff has returned home,
trip was cials of this organization have been of charge. Obituary poetry and resolutions
Miss Lulu Kretzer leaves to-day for cents for general expenses and 10 cents him to Orville Wright. The
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.
after having spent several days in
for the sinking fund. Under the reas- made in a lighter-than-air machine en- quietly working over the plans for this
Hagerstown.
Union Bridge.
big undertaking which when held will
BUTLER.—On Monday, August 30th
Miss Valerie Welty had as her guest sessment the taxable basis of the city cased in a metal shell.
Mr. Harry Knode has returned to
Zepplin was born in 1838. He took be the greatest thing of this kind Bal- 1909, at the home of his father near
divided as follows: Real
$6,121,355,
is
Richof
Overman,
Miss
"Penola,"
at
Hagerstown. Mr. Knode left HagersMt. St. Mary's, Hilry Butler, aged 32
estate, $4,334,753: personal property, part in the Franco-German war as an timore has ever held.
Va.
town this week for Orange, N. J., at mond,
In connection with this scheme Mr. years, 4 months and 16 days. The funofficer of cavalry; arose to the rank of
$844,857.
stocks,
$941,745;
ZimM.
L.
and
Boyle
Harry
Messrs.
eral was held on Tuesday at St. Anwhich place he will be a student in the
The expenses of the city are: Salar- lieutenant-general in the German army; Paul Stewart of the Travelers' Protec- thony's Church, with interment in the
merman spent a day at the Grangers
School of Forestry.
the
of
suite
to
the
the
suggests
permanent
attached
tive
Association
Cemetery on the Hill. Rev. G. H.
ies $11,872; interest on cupons, $22,000 ; and was
Grove.
Mr. J. W. Kerrigan was in Baltimore Picnic, William's
Tragresser officiated. The deceased is
Motter, of Frederick, is fire companies, $6,000; street paving, king of Wurtemberg. He became famous establishment of an exhibition center, survived by his father, Augustus ButBess
Miss
last Saturday.
$6,000; streets, $7,000; light and water- for his experiments with dirigible ha- where not only manufacturers, but ler, his mother and several brothers and
Mrs. Daniel Roddy.
Mr. Frank J. Keller, of Philadelphia, visiting
6, wholesale merchants of the city could sisters.
Mrs. Hassler, of Greencastle, is the works, $9,500; tax levy for sinking loons. His first ascent was on July
visited Mr. James Adelsberger.
$6,000; attorney's fees, $1,000; in- 1892, at Berlin, the baloon safely land- display their merchandise for the greater
fund,
Smith.
the
Misses
of
guest
Mr. Edgar Zeck, of Philadelphia,
ing at Lucerne. On July 2, 1900 he convenience of purchasers and to the
Miss Rhoda Gillelan left on Thursday terest and discounts, $3,000.
GN
spent several days with his parents,
Wood's Descriptive
The resources of revenue to meet made an ascent at Manzell, on Lake advantage of the city.
Infirmary,
Protestant
Union
the
for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeck.
This idea of Mr. Stewart has been
to train to become a nurse. these expenses are: Taxes, $58,152; Constance in "one of the most ingenMr. Walter Peppler, who spent the Baltimore,
liquor licenses,$4,- ious, expensive, and carefully construct- tried with great success in Pittsburgh.
rents,
$16,000;
water
in
Hagerswas
Elder
E.
Joseph
Mr.
summer in this place, has returned to
There in the very heart of the city, on
300: market and scales, $1,000;franchise ed baloons of modern times."
town and Pen Mar on Sunday.
now ready, gives the fullest
his home in Baltimore.
what is known as the "Point," the
and fines, $1,000.
tax
in
information about all
Sunday
spent
Annan
Andrew
Mr.
A Treat for the People of Emmitsburg.
Misses Helen Sellers and Ruth Patmerchants of the city have an exhibiThe question concerning a deed and
Hagerstown.
Seeds for the
Mrs.
and
Mr.
terson recently visited
To-morrow, Saturday,September 4th, tion building where practicaly every
Mr. Frank Linn has gone to Waynes- the pay mentfor the paving of the Carter
Millard Patterson, of near town.
surthe
and
of
Emmitsburg
the
people
manufacturing plant in the city is rephe attends a commer- street crossing of the Pennsylvania
Mr. John A. Horner spent a day in boro, Pa., where
have an oppor- resented. It was established in 1887
Railroad was raised, Mr. Milton G. Ur- rounding country will
college.
cial
Frederick this week.
tunity of witnessing two performances and has been maintained ever since.
Grasses and Clovers,
Miss Fae Linn has returned from a ner representing the Railroad. It was
Master Gussie Martin, who spent
a
in
cirgiven
best
ever
the
be
to
Vetches, Alfalfa,
said
decided to allow the case to come before
Summit.
Pastor Elected at Wolfsville.
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. visit to Blue Ridge
cus ring. Frank A. Robbins' new and
Seed Wheat, Oats.
the
ownership,
to
determine
court
the
in
Mrs. Kate Grinder, who visited
Charles Kretzer, has returned to his
here
be
will
shows
all
feature
great
Rye, Barley, etc.
The
of
the
Reformed
congregations
of the street, and whether the company
Baltimore, has returned.
home in Hagerstown.
with numberless attractions that will charge of Wolfsville, this county, and
Also tells all about
paving
the
pay
for
to
be
compelled
will
were
family
Mr. J. W. Breichner and
Master Lefevre Kerrigan was in Getappeal to young and old.
Cavetown and Leitersburg, Washingof the street.
on
Wednesday.
Frederick
in
tysburg on Monday.
Among the advertised special attrac- ton county, on Sunday last extended a
Edwin Freed was awarded the conMessrs. John Saunderman, Charles J.
The Misses Maddie, Mary and Irene
are Dare Devil Herr in his leap to call to Rev. Mr. S. M. Hench, of Fredtions
that can be planted in the fall to
Breichner spent Sun- tract for hauling city garbage, at $2,Tennyson, of Baltimore, are spending Reilly, and J. M.
the Moon. He is said to ride a bicycle erick. Mr. Hench in all probability will
advantage and profit, and about
year.
the
ensuing
for
375,
Montand
sometime at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day at Blue Ridge Summit
furious down a steep incline and catch accept the call.
Hyacinths, Tulips and other
erey.
Flowering Bulbs, Vegetable and
John Kelly.
Miss Rodgers Surprised.
a trapeze suspended high in the air.
Strawberry Plants, Poultry
Mr. Howard M. Rowe and Mr. Clevean acting animal mil- Commissioners Considering Paving.
POEMS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. I A very enjoyable surprise party was Other features are
Supplies and Fertilizers.
land Hoke spent several days at Wilfree
a
street
and
ballet,
grand
lenium,a
The
are
County
considCommissions
given at the home of Mr. John Kelly to
request
by
Farmer and Gardener should
published
are
Every
These
verses
liams Grove and Harrisburg.
ering a plan to join with Frederick City
have this catalog. It is invaluable in
Miss Ethel Rodgers. The greater part parade at 10 A. M.
Teachers
department.
school
the
of
its helpfulness and suggestive ideas for
Mrs. Louisa Fuss, of York Road,
and property owners in paving portions
of the evening was given to dancing
a profitable and satisfactory Farm or
familbecome
to
asked
are
and
pupils
Strain.
Eye
M.
Rowe.
visited Mrs. Howard
Garden. Catalogue malted free on
of Court, Church, Council and Record
which every one enjoyed. The music
time
from
published
the
poems
with
iar
request. Write for it.
Causes no end of trouble if it is not streets comprising Court Square with
Mr. Retburg and Mr. John Saunderwas furnished by Messrs. John Kelly
head.
under
this
time
to
neuralgia
time.
Headache,
in
corrected
Mr.
Henry
man, of Baltimore, and
vitrified brick.
and Henry Warthen. After the dancLetcher, of New York, spent a week
A Dutch Lullaby.
served. and countless other ills are due to newere
ing refreshments
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. Ci
SPECIAL NOTICE.
glect of the eyes. If your eyes trouble
here.
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod one night Those present were : Mr. and Mrs.
aug
27-6ts
I will offer at private sale for 30 days
Miss Mary Stambaugh is spending
Charles Eckenrode, Misses Edith and you consult only an eye specialist—one
Sailed off in a wooden shoe—
whose training and experience makes a only my farm situated between Motter's
two weeks in Chambersburg.
PUBLIC SALE.
WarnAda
Lingg,
Emma
Adams,
Mary
light,
Sailed on a river of crystal
you Station and Rocky Ridge, containing
Mr. Paul E. Lynch, of Westminster,
I will offer at Public Sale on the preer, Lula Bushman, Mary, Maddie and perfect diagnosis possible. Should
Into a sea of dew.
wish to consult our representative Dr. 152i acres. Brick House, Bank Barn mises on Saturday,September 4th, 1909,
spent a day in town.
"Where are you going and what do you Irene Tennyson, Jane Baker, and Adat 2 o'clock my property situated one
W. Hines will be at the Emmit and other buildings. Easy terms.
Mr. A. M. Patterson spent several
0.
die Kreitz ; Messrs. John Eyler, John
wish?"
mile Northwest of Eminitsburg on the
House, Emmitsburg, Md. September aug 27-3ts
J. C. ROSENSTEEL.
days in Baltimore.
Joseph
and
Clarence
Lingg,
and
George
The old moon asked the three.
Waynesboro Pike, containing 17i acres,
1909.
Mrs. George T. Eyster and Miss
8th,
more or less, of excellent quality. This
"We have come to fish, for the herring Baker, Hobert and Joseph Topper,
Labor
Day.
On
Rural
Delivery
No
Co,
Optical
Capital
Madeline Frailey were in Taneytown, on
property is very desirably located. New
Robert Kerrigan, Charles Hemler,
fish
614-Ninth St., N. W.,
There will be no delivery of mail by barn and other outbuildings. All kinds
Monday.
Newel Feitz, Joseph Peddicord, John
That live in this beautiful sea;
Washington, D. C.
rural carriers from the Emmitsburg of fruit, good well of water and spring
Miss Clara Kimmel has returned to
at the door. Terms made known on
Nets of silver and gold have we!" , McGraw, Norman Six, Lewis Bell,
9th
Sept.
Md.
Thurmont,
House
postoffice on Monday, September 6, day of Sale.
Miller
Baltimore.
John Troxell, Henry Warthen and
Said Wynken,
and 10th, 1909.
Labor Day.
MRS. F. T. CALDWELL.
aug 20 3ts.
The Misses Ruth and Rhoda Gillelan
Thorton Rodgers.
Blynken,
were in Baltimore last week.
Nod,
Mr. Charles Gelwicks performing
• And
Fine Orchard Specimens.
BUSINESS LOCAL.
Superintendett and Judges for FrederMiss Valerie Welty has returned from
finest fruit seen on a trapese, fell to the ground and
the
of
Some
ick Fair.
The old ni0on laughed and sang a song,
severely sprained his wrist and wrenchher *Jett to Frederick.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jewthis season was raised on the propAs they rocked in the wooden shoe,
Miss Bess Motter, of Frederick, was
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
The managers of the Frederick Coun- erty of Mr. Victor E. Rowe and ed his neck.
warrants the same and has always on
the guest of Mrs. E. E. Zimmerman. I And the wind that sped them all night ty Agricultural Association have named
sent to town by Mrs. Rowe. Peaches,
Panama was shaken by an earth- I hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
long,
Miss Estelle Codori, who spent sevthe superintendents and judges of the pears, plums and grapes--each vaI jewelry and silverware.
quake.
Ruffled the waves of dew.
eral weeks in Gettysburg, has returned
household department of the Frederick riety the finest of its kind—made
fish
herring
the
The little stars were
home.
fair. Among them are Mesdames C. up the attractive selection sent to
That lived in that beautiful sea—
Mr. W. H. Sellers was in Gettysburg
N. Hargett, A. C. McCardell, Margar- some of her friends this week. The
"Now cast your nets wherever you et E. S. Hood, as superintendents, and
one day this week.
appearance and arrangement suggested
wish—
Miss Helen Knode visited friends in
as judges Mesdames D. H. Hargett, J. the beautiful fruit sent out by the "CalWill be made of the entire stock of merchandise of the firm of
Never afeard are we."
Knoxlyn.
D. Hendrickson,George Edward Smith, ifornia Fruit Company"—far more deD. C. WINEBRENER Sr, SON
So cried the stars to the fishermen M. E. Kefauver, Brooke I. Jamison, C.
Miss Bandle, who was the guest of
licious, however.
made from their old stand No. 326 N. Market St. Frederick
be
will
sale
The
three:
W.
Jessie
Birely,
C.
Miss Annabel Hartman, has returned
W.
Conley,
H.
Wynken,
Injured.
Enthusiastic Rider
to Baltimore.
Downey, Lida Motter, Louise Johnson,
Blynken,
Mr. and Mrs. Flagg, of Baltimore,
W. T. Mullinix, Jacob Rohrback.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Marie
And Nod.
visited Mr. R. S. Knode on Sunday.
Miss Floy W. Doub has been appoint- Gloninger was thrown from her horse
of Frederick, Maryland, have purchased this entire stock and Thousands of
superintendent of the art de- and received slight injuries. She was
generel
ed
Mr. Ed;ar C. Moser was in Frederick
Dollars Worth of Goods will be thrown open to the public at retail, beginning
threw
All night long their nets they
Page as as- riding through Emmitsburg and as she
Dudley
Mrs.
with
partment
on Monday.
. To the stars in the twinkling foam—
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general, and Mrs. Hammond passed the fountain at a lively pace the
The Misses Barbara Beam and Janet
with the Dollars
the skies came the sistant
from
down
Then
sense don't always go hand in hand. Sometimes the man the
and
Dollars
Dollars and
making
Urner, Mrs. John K. White, Mrs. Wil- horse fell throwing the rider to the
Reaside were in Fairfield on Saturday.
has no Sense. Often the man with Sense has few Dollars. We are
shoe,
wooden
That's how we display our Common
Cents go farther for you than they ever did before.
and Misses Mable Kind- ground. The animal was badly bruised
Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rowe attended
liam
take advanto
than
way
no
there's
and
better
yours,
display
Sense. Now it's up to you to
Bringing the fishermen home;
offering,
ley and Ruth Mullinix assistant super- about the left fore leg.
tage of the matchless values we are now the
the Old Home Week celebration at Car& SON, No.
WINEBRENNER
C.
D.
of
old
stand
from
made
'Twas all so pretty a sail it seemed
be
Remember the sale will
intendents.
lisle last week.
326 North Market street, beginning Saturday,September 4. 1909.
could not be,
it
if
As
New Pastor for Thurmont Charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hoke spent
Mr. C. Newton Thomas has been apAnd some folks thought 'twas a dream
superintendent of machinery
Sunday at Pen Mar.
pointed
A special meeting of the Maryland
they'd dreamed.
Miss Carrie Warthen, of Gettysburg,
and implements.
of the Reformed Church will be
elassis
sea—
beautiful
that
sailing
Of
11 South Market Street, FREDERICK, MD.
visited Miss Helen Knode.
Monday morning, Sept. 13, in
on
held
But I shall name you the fishermen
dec-4-1yr.
The Misses Rowe Entertain.
Mr. Joseph Shuff and the Misses
Reformed Chapel, Frederick to
Trinity
INAA
three:
Miss Grace Rowe and Miss Frances consider and confirm the call from the
Mary Schnure, Edythe Nunemaker and
Wynken,
their
of
Rowe entertained a number
Helen Shuff were at Pen Mar on SaturThurmont charge to Rev. Mr. Reinecke
Blynken,
friends at their home on Tuesday even- recently elected by that congregation.
day.
And Nod.
ing. Their guests were:
Mr. John Cluts and Miss Emma Cluts,
YOU ARE GOiNG TO BUY
A committee to install Mr. Reinecke
The Misses Madeline Frailey, Bessie will be appointed if the call is confirmof Taneytown, are here.
Wynken and Blynken are two little eyes,
Hoke, Clara Rowe, Lulu Patterson, ed.
Master Charles Bushman has been
And Nod is the little head,
Nellie EysTaneytown.
in
spending some time
And the wooden shoe that sailed the Helen Shuff, Anna Rowe,
ter, Nellie Rowe, Louise Beam, Bess
Town Property For Sale.
THIS SEASON
Miss Laura Smith is visiting Mrs.
skies
Rowe, Helen Sellers, Ruth Shuff, and
Moritz, of Fairplay.
least
The property ot the late Samuel N.
Is a wee one's trundle-bed.
You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the
Ruth Patterson; Messrs. Herbert Gin- McNair, Esq., deceased, situated on
Miss Brandle, Miss Annabel Hart- So shut your eyes while mother sings
Write or wire at once to
money.
gell, Clarence Frailey, R. M. Zacharias West Main street. The premises are
man, and Miss Nellie Eyster were at
Of wonderful sights that be,
Pen Mar on Wednesday of last week. And you shall see the beautiful things Joseph Rowe, Robert and Charles Sel- improved by a large brick dwelling
lers, Joseph Shuff, Clay Shuff, Charles house and stable and other out buildings,
On Monday they went to Taneytown.
As you rock in the misty sea,
Thomas
Misses Rachel and Eva Shulenberger,
Where the old shoe rocked the fisher- Eichelberger, George Stokes,
may bought at private sale. Apply to
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING
and
Gingell
Tom
Frailey,
William
and
and
Gillelan
Rhoda
Heiman,
Gertrude
men thee:
Edgar L. Annan, agent for heirs,
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STOCK
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Alexander Colliflower.
Lottie Hoke and Messrs. Kremer Hoke,
jul 2-tf.
Wynken,
Emmitsburg, Md.
to
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Rowe
William
Harrison, and
Blynken,
An Exciting Blaze.
Valuable Property Sold.
Pen-Mar last Thursday.
And Nod.
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the
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Smickle
E.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
—EUGENE FIELD.
R. LongeneckWilliam
and
R.
Jacob
a square deal guaranteed.
taining the engine and machinery used
daughter, Aravesta, have returned to
administrators of the estate of the
er,
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by Patterson Brothers in
Proper Publicity Pays.
their home in Easton, Pa., after spendsold at pubbe- late Allen B Longenecker,
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business,
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who
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Charles
by
discovered
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Mr. Samuel Thomas, Democratic can- consistently in newspapers show an infor $6, 457.50.
world. A big
building in a team when Maxell
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didate for register of wills, was in town crease in assets of 38 per cent, and an was passing the
to 50 loads daily.
40
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all
at
immediately
selection
and
blaze,
the
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Clerks of Election.
on Tuesday. He was pleasantly re- increase irt deposits of 85 per cent, he
once by mail
Vigilant Hose
Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order atat
ceived by many of the voters of this while the conservative, non advertising gave the alarm. The
have been appointed
lowest marfollowing
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telegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you We
and by
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or
quickly
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can save
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clerks of election in this disonce for our plan of filling orders.
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at
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prices.
ket
fire
had
the
very efficient work soon
Mr. Charles Reilly had as his guests 11 per cent, in deposits.
money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.
Precinct 1, Charles R. Hoke and
you
trict:
under control. Part of the roof was Charles B. Ashbaugh; precinct 2,
at the Emmit House on Monday even-.1
.ffinesec... •Iraw.fiamomo.
burnt together with a portion of the
James
and
Kerrigan
Robert
ing Messrs.
Cider Press Notice.
Clarence E. McCarren and Robert E.
by
caused
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The
end.
gable
july 16-20ts
Arnold.
We will begin operating our Cider
The building Hockensmith.
Miss Harriet White and Miss Luella Press on Aug. 24, and will make cider sparks from the engine.
gained headWater Scarce in Frederick.
Annan, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John every Tuesday and Thursday thereafter was very dry and the fire
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arrival of the firethe
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way
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Gettysburg.
Scott,
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Reed
The
for
you
Thanking
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further
until
men, who by quick work soon had the Frederick to be sparing in the use of
Messrs J. D. Caldwell, and Jacob
past patronage we solicit a continuance flames quenched.
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Grangers'
attending
are
Topper
water. A notice was issued on Wedof the same in the future.
Picnic at Williams Grove, Pa.
nesday that the use of water for sprinkof real estate for sale does not mean a lot of low Respectfully Yours.
Chocolate Almond Sundae 10c.
absolutely stopped.
Mr. Joseph Shuff went to Baltimore
be
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ling
class property at high-class prices. You can get
ZENTZ.
D.
W.
"Swiss
aug 20-3ts.
Dipper "Ice Cream," ladle
on Wednesday.
that any time and anywhere. What we offer is
Patterson
Hazel
Chocolate" over the cream, topped off
and
The Misses Lula
real estate that is worth every cent asked for it
Mrs. Joseph Motter, has returned to
Property for Sale.
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with Chocolate, Almonds,"
entertained at their home near town on
will be worth a lot more at no distant date. If
and
her home in Williamsport, Md.
a
and
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of
number
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large
A
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Thursday evening.
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for
all
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the
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Leisenger,
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Mrs.
present.
room house, 4i acres of land, stable and
aug 26-2-ts young people were
investigating.
boro, visited her sister, Mrs. John Jack- necessary outbuildings. Spring of nev- at McCardell's.
Mr. John Gelwicks is having his store
son.
C. & P. Phone 67F. 121 Court Street,
er failing water. Apply to
LOST.—A ladies rain coat between on West Main street and his properties
Messrs. Robert and Charles Sellers
Maryland 316M.
FREDERICK, MD.
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and
ZURGABLE,
gate
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an Charles Reilly spent Thursday along
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on Frederick street repainted.
office.
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Fall Seed Catalog
Farm and Garden

Vegetable & Flower Seeds

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
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The Commercial Operators,

COMMERCIAL OPERATORS

Stockers an Feeding Cattle

JOHN J. LAWLER
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UNDERTAKER.

Buggies! Buggies!

rrkly Pamir1r

(

Field And Garden Household Hints.

-—
Monograph on Eradication of Wild To Cure a Cold
do Not Blow Your Nose
Morning Glory.
How To Head off a Sneeze.
Farmer's bulletin 368 of the DepartHaving made special arrangeIt is said to be a tradition in the
ment
of Agriculture is a monograph on
—DEALER IN—
Best
of
number
with
the
ments
a
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
British navy that the way to cure a cold
"The
eradication
of bindweed, or wild
Buggy Manufacturers in the
is
not
to
blow
nose,
one's
says
the
morning glory," by H. R. Cox of the
country I am prepared to serve
bureau of Plant Industry. His points Springfield Republican. The prescripthe interests of all who want the
tion, uncomfortable as it sounds, seems
are summarized as follows:—
'Irt%eV
best buggies at reasonable prices.
to be borne out by an article in the curThe
names
bindweed and wild mornI sell
BEDS, MATTRESSES.
DR.
STONE,
D.
E.
Jr.
rent Medical Record by Dr. Adoniram
J. R. OHLER.
ing glory refer to the several species of
J. LEWIS RHODES.
E. 12, SHRIVER.
Steel and Rubber Tire Buggies,
the genius of plants known as convol- B. Judson of New York, who urges
JNO. C. morga,
that the secretion of mucus is part of
P. F. BURKET.
vulous that are considered weeds, inRunabouts aod Cutters cluding
Nature's campaign of defence. To I
J.
C.
ROSENSTE
primarily hedge bindweed (enDIRECTORS.
blow the nose, though it may sound a
All Kinds a Vehicle Repairs,
volvulus sepium) and field bindweed
veritable trump of defiance, is to play
H. M. wARRENFELTZ. Cashier.
(C. arvensis,) two other iipecies, eon- into the hands
of the pnemy, and the
volvulus sepium repens and C, califorDeposit Your Money---Your Savings-same may be Paid of hawitinz, Spitting,
L. TOPPER,
flint's, being of secondary impertsifiee.
Furniture
in
for
prices
¶Special
aug 20-09 EMMITSBURG, MD.
These weeds are a very serious det- coughing, sneeitlk, and all the like
Your Business Account
large quantities.
riment to the growing of crops in many symptoms of distress. All these things,
in the bank that regularly lets you know how it is
ee:vo
ue oidedin,
f
Drre.aJtupdasrotn eleast,ie ,;, thb
regions. They are especially impor- g
at
canby
care
being conducted.
tant in cultivated crops, are sometimes
of a serious nature in small grain and and intelligente. If the nose is stoporchards, but do no serious damage to ped up, expel the brenth forcibly, and
then cease to breathe fof g tew momforage crops.
ents.
Dr. Judson assures US that
CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.
Bindweed usually occurs on bottom
The first one will appear in December.
lands and rich prairie soils. It is some- breathing will at once become easy, and
nurriii
If you want to borrow money this bank can accommoEm m itsburg, Maryland times found growing in patches, but it may be kept so by drawing in little air
IICONT
and thus relieving the congestion of the
date
you. It can accommodate you in many other ways
is
more
common
to
find
it
distributed
*Alibi St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.
too.
more or less generally over the field. mucous membrane. Coughing and clearFine Horses and First-Class Its depth of rooting is governed largely ing the throat are largely a matter of
habit, and may be controlled by intelliCome in and Get Acquainted.
EMBA_LMER•
by the nature of the soil.
Carriages.
gent effort—it is of special importance
The underground parts are of two
not to form the habit in the first informs, exemplified by hedge bindweed
Teams for Drummers and
stance. A sneeze can be headed off by
and field bindweed: the first is propaemptying the lungs just before the exPleasure Parties a Specialty gated by rootstocks and the second by
roots. The nature of the underground plosion. But it is the ancient and remay 7 OE'-iy
parts of both of these Arms indicate spectable practice of nose-blowing
which comes in for the severest reprethat the top growth must be kept down
IIJ Open Every Saturday Evening from 7.00 to 9.00
hension. It is the sure way, says Dr.
thereby starving out the roots and rootJune 18-O9-iv
Judson, to convert an acute into a
stocks, in order to eradicate the weed.
chronic catarrh.
Several methods for accomplishing
this eradication have been successful.
How To Walk Correctly.
Clean cultivation is one of the best in
are the Embodiment of every Improve- many
Good
looks, good clothes, good
cases. It is essential to employ
ment essential to the making of
such implements as will keep down the grooming are all spoiled by a bad carDURABILITY, TONE, QUALITY and top growth successfully. Where the riage and an ungraceful walk, and unthey are often spoiled, for
Do you realize
A Perfect Instrument weed occurs in patches these should be fortunately
what this
marked off and given special attention. an ungraceful carriage is by no means
The Stieff Piano is so far different from
means to you
The bindweed may be greatly reduc- as rare as it ought to be. Very many
and those deothers that it stands alone.
ed or entirely destroyed by seeding the girls either stride along like a man and
pending upon
REFERENCES:
land to alfalfa. The frequent cutting an athlete, or they walk from their
you?
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY,
Boston, Mass., who own 189 Stieff Pianos.
and the shading effect of this crop are hips, which is worse. Motion should
The strict examination the Maryland Insurance Agency
Don't be
HANNAH MOORE ACADEMY, Reisterstown, the determining
factors. Alfalfa should be restrained, moderate, but it should
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,Emmitsburg, Md.
satisfied with
Company requires its agents to pass before allowing
WOMANS COLLEGE, Frederick, Md.
be followed by a cultivated crop to come from the shoulders. Another
a small salary
And Many Others.
fault is stooping shoulders.
complete
work
destruction.
the
of
all your life—
them
to solicit, guarantees the Insuring Public the highWRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
To walk properly, the ball of the
do as thouPasturing with hogs has been sucest possible efficiency, most expert service and Iron-clad
9 N. LIBERTY ST., cessful
sands have
in killing bindweed, since hogs foot should be put down first, with the
BALTIMORE, MD.
toes
pointed
out,
using
done; let the
more
ankle
actprotection at a minimum cost. That is why we are the
underground
quite
the
are
fond
of
parts.
aug 6-09-1yr
International
This method can be used with both or- ion than most people ordinarily do. This
LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL AGENCY
Correspondence
dinary pasture and fallow land. Re- makes it possible to "step away" with
Schools show
some
lightness
and
grace.
The
COMPANY IN THE WORLD.
chin
sults can probably be obtained in
you how your pay can be increased. It
should
be
held
in.
A
lean
forwards
less
time
in the latter case.
matters not where you are, in the city
Several other methods have been from the hips, so slight as to be imperor on the farm, in the mine or in the
mill, in the office, store, or shop, the
tried, but they are for the most part of ceptible, best distributes the weight.
I. C. S. can and will increase your earndoubtful value. The uk of chemicals All of this is impossible for the ordiing capacity.
has not been attended with much suc- narily busy person to remember at
A Dollar an Hour is not out of
once, however, so they often end by
in the control of this weed.
cess
MOTTER BROTHERS
your reach, if you will only let us help
not remembering any of it. If they
OF 'BALTIMORE, MD.
you. It will cost you nothing to ask
& CO.
will just hold the chin in, and try to
Maryland.
in
Making
Butter
us—How? Cut out the coupon— mark
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
acquire the habit of breathing deeply,
CHAS. T. LEVINESS,JR., President.
The Maryland agricultural experiany occupation you like—mail at once,
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
the rest will take care of itself, as it is
and it will bring to your aid all the
station
Park
College
ment
at
has issued
BUILDING,
next to impossible to walk stoop-shoulresources of that great institution, the
W. HARRY HAILER, Manager, 12 West Patrick Street, Frederick, Md.
bulletin No 135 on "Butter making in
FREDERICK, MD.
dered and flat-footed when one is breathI. C. S., an establishment founded and
Maryland and bulletin No. 136 on
ing well and holding the head up.
maintained for the benefit of poorly
'Whipped Cream," The conclusions
paid men and women.
We desire to ea!1 the attention
experiments
in butter
reached from
of the public to the fact we are
Flowers for Coiffure.
June 26 '08 lyr
making are summarized as follows:—
equipped
wire
private
now
with
•
INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE
Not
every
girl who buys a flower to
SCHOOLS
•
•
Normal
successmay
cream
sweet
be
•
Box 799, SCRANTON, PA.
facilities to all financial centers
• Please explain, without fu ther obligation on my part, •
fully churned at temperatu res below 52 wear in her hair .knows that those
• how I can quality for a larger salary and advance- •
and are prepared to execute
• ment to the position before which I have marked X.•
degrees Fahrenheit when from 20 to 30 made of velvet rather than vivid tones
•
orders in the New York, Phila• Ad Writer
Architectural Draftsman
per cent, of good starter has been added. are infinitely more becoming to the
delphia, Baltimore and Chicago
Structural Engineer
• Show-Card Writer
NIfindow
Trimmer
Structural Draftsman
When churned at higher temperatures complexion than flowers that have a
•
Civil Service Exams.
Contractor dr Builder
markets promptly.
• Ornamental
Designer
Foreman Plumber
without starter the loss of fat was hard sheen, says the Philadelphia Ledor
• Mechanical Engineer
Civil Engineer
• Mechanical Draftsman
R. R. Construction Eng.
too great to warrant the adoption of ger.
Surveyor
INTEREST PAID ON DAILY
• Foreman Machinist
The gold and silver flowers so much
Electrical Engineer
Mining Engineer
method.
this
BALANCES
Electrician
Chemist
•• Power-Station
used
this season are more smart than
Supt.
Bookkeeper
There was slightly less loss of fat in
HIGH GRADE INVESTMENT
-• Architect
Stenographer
the buttermilk from cream ripened with becoming unless a girl is sure of her
BONDS A SPECIALTY
I
-•
good starter than from cream to which color. If she does not wish to have her
.9 Nam •
eyes
••
lose in depth she should see that
starter had been added only two hours
•• Street and Na
the roses do not lie close to the face.
-•
previous
to
churning,
but
the
of
score
4 City
State
the latter was enough higher to more
To Make Grape Wine.
than counterbalance this difference.
Represented Locally by
Natural starters proved less effective
Put
ten
pounds of fresh grapes in a
J. L. WHALEN,
CAPITAL $100,000
large
jar
than
starters
or
crock; pour over them
made
from
commercial
238 N. Market St.
Frederick, Md.
three
cultures.
quarts
of
There
boiling
was practically no
water, and when
sept 14 '08-1y. aug 13-09-1yr
SURPLUS $300,000
difference in the flavors produced in cool enough squeeze the grapes with
butter by the use of skim milk, whole the hands. Let the juice and grapes
milk, or cream starters. The cream settle in the crock for three or four
We are now doing business in our new building, of which the superinstarters are better adapted for use in days, covered with a cloth; then press
tendent of its construction, Mr. John Evans, of Scranton, Pa., says :
thin cream, and skim and whole milk out and add to the liquid five pounds of
"When I make the following statement I am saying a great deal,
starters are better for use in thick sugar. Allow to settle again, this time
but, in my judgment, I have a perfect right to state this is not only
for a week. Then skim and strain
cream.
a
fireproof building, but the vaults are burglarproof in the full sense of the
Better results were obtained from carefully and bottle, placing the corks
word."
pasteurized than from unpasteurized in the bottles so that they are loose.
The supreme garment for my Ladye of today is her Corset.
We have a special room for the use of ladies transacting business.
cream of low grade less difference be- After fermentation ceases, strain and
It must be correct in model—it must fit—it should be comfortable.
Two of the foremost makes of Corsets of this age in true merit and ing noted in high grades of cream. Im- bottle tightly.
We also have three rooms—one large and two smaller rooms—for the
use of persons who wish to meet others and transact business, or where
mediate and efficient cooling after heatpopularity are
they can take their securities and detach coupons, etc. All of these
ing proved to be an essential part of New Interstate Good Roads Association.
rooms are easy of access and ready for use at any time, and we will be
The Interstate Good Roads Conferpasteurization, in destroying the bactglad to have them used by the people.
ence
which
began
its
meetings
at Mouneria present, and for maintaining the
In our splendid vaults we have a large number of safe deposit boxes,
• AO•
texture of the butter made from tain Lake Park last Friday, adjourned
in which persons can arrange to place their securities or valuable papers.
on Monday evening after effecting a
pasteurized cream.
(whose brands are "Erect Form," "Nuform" and "Reduso") and the
We will be pleased to open accounts with individuals, firms or corThe use of commercial tactic acid as permanent organization. Hereafter it
porations, whether large or small accounts, giving to our smaller accounts
a substitute for starter proved advan- will be known as the Interstate Good
the same attention as the larger ones.
tageous only when used in very rancid Roads Association. Mr. John M.
of
Tucker
the
Maryland Good Roads
We will be glad to show persons through our building at any time
cream or on butter from such cream
Commission is a member of the execuduring business hours.
after washing the butter thoroughly.
July 3'09-ly
A greater loss of fat in the butter- tive committee. Among the various
(whose brands are "Royal Worcester," "Bon Ton," "Adjusto.")
things discussed at the meeting was a
None are superior and few equal to them for style, fit comfort and wear. milk resulted from the use of low King Split-log
drag, described and
grades of cream than from high grades
They make a model far every figure.
recommended in THE CHRONICLE three
of
cream
by
every
process
ripening
of
We are sole agents for both makes, and if you will make known your
years ago.
and manufacture employed.
wants to us, either in person or by mail, we will be pleased to give you
The addition of warm skim milk to
courteous attention.
Middletown Valley S. S. Reunion.
cream which had been churned at temThe
twenty-third annual Sunday
peratures below 48 degrees Fahrenheit
proved very effective in causing the school reunion of Middletown valley
butter to gather quickly and in secur- last Saturday was attended it is estimated, by 6000 people. The threatenexhaustive churnings.
ing
For the Fall and Winter Season we have secured the agency for Made to
and Summer Effects to be Cleaned up at a song.
ing weather in the afternoon interfered Order Clothes,
Style and Workmanship Guaranteed by the Brown Tailoring
somewhat with the pleasure of the occa- Co., of Philadelphia.
Road Roller Runs Down Mountain.
Samples on display. Our Fall and Winter Clothing for
sion. Addresses were delivered by Revs. Men, Youths and
Boys to be on hand by September 15th. Our line of Men's
A heavy steam road roller drawing a
Dr. George A. Snyder, of the Reform- Hats will bear
inspection. Stylish Derby's and Comfortable Soft Hats. On
stone crusher down the mountain near
ed Church; William E. Brown, S. A. first floor will be found
a fine new line of School Supplies. Come ask our
Rouzerville became unmanageable last
Hedges, and Oscar Dean, of the Luth- prices on Men's and Ladies'
Furnishings, such as Neckwear, Hosiery, UnderFriday and is now scrap iron in the deep
eran Church, and Mr. Hammond Urner wear, Shirts and Waists.
We handle no Sweatshop clothing.
ravine where it took to the woods. Part
Frederick.
of
of the machinery gave way on the down
Central Dry Goods House
PUBLIC SQUARE
trip and finding it was getting
It is estimated that the wheat yield
17 and 19 North Market Street
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
EMMITSBUR
G, MD.
beyond his control the driver jumped of Western Canada will be 107,000,000
march 27-ly
STRICTLY
CASH
and the machine left the road.
bushels.
Feb. 26-09-1y

M. F. SHUFF

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank

Modern .1. Furniture,

Hospitals, Hotels Institutions
.Furnished Throughout. 11

J.

SEWING -:- MACHINES. ALBERT AlIELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank Publishes Statements.

Banking Hours, 9.00 to 3.00

A Dollar an Hour

STIEFF
PIANOS

Instead of

A Dollar
A Day

Go to the Mao Who Knows

$TIEFF,

Maryland Illsllrallco Amoy Co.
We Handle Every Known Branch of Insurance,

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CORSETS
The "W

lirt I 7

"Royal Worcester"

Hats

A Few Wash Suits, Waists, Skirts

Clothing!

Caps

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

New Sweaters are here--just in time.
THOS. H. HALLER,

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS
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7 30
5 37
5 35
520
5 05

•

%. Nos. 407 and 408, daily.
t 'Nos, 709 and 710. Sunday only.

GREAT

The Only Big Show Coming This Year BARGAINS

READ UPWARD.

STATION.

rritig egunirle

Special rates to Pen Mar, round trip from Emmitsburg, 75 cents, from Motters, 60 cents. Children half fare. Good to return on regular trains daily, and
on Thursdays and Saturdays on the Pen Mar Express at 6.10 P. M. Also Sunday
trains to Hagerstown.
VINCENT SEBOLD,
General Manager.
july 30-09-ly

FRANK A. BOBBINS

Silver Jubilee

THOS. GELWICKS' Sept. 14, 15,16,11,!09
New and Great All Feature Shows
$4250 Racing Purses $4250
A Host of Clowns That Cater to a Nation
STORE
Trotting, Pacing and Running:
Races Every Day.

Whose Inimitable Burlesque of Popular Games, Prominent People's
Fads and Fashions, Fools and Follies Make People
Fall Off Their Seats

Challenge Flour is
Going Some

Hanover Fair

Bigger Show Than Ever Before: New
Buildings, Beautified Grounds.
a pril 24-ly
FINE FREE ATTRACTIONS:
Grandpa and Fedora, Wonder Workers on the High Wire
flex's Comedy Circus, Beautiful Ponies and Bucking Mule
Md'Ile Omega, Most Oaring Artiste In the World
Carl Oammann Family, Gymnasts and Balancers, None
vo
Better
Ooblado's Trained Sheep and Pig, The Only Act of the
Kind on Record

I ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
I
AND COLLEGE

.

1

Fine Music, Big Poultry Show

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Recently a large bakery in Philadelphia, wishing to put a
new loaf of bread on the market, tested

Admission 25 Cents, to all parts of the
ground except Race Track Infield and
Grand Stand.
Send for Premium List.
M. 0. SMITH, Sec'y.
R. M. WIRT, Prest. T. J. LITTLE, Treas.

WITH PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

11J PUPILS UNDER EIGHT YEARS OF AGE
NOT RECEIVED.

Challenge Flour

This Institution, beautifully
situated in a healthful location in sight of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, is easily
reached by Western Maryland Railroad from Baltimore.
Extensive grounds afford
ample advantages for outdoor exercise, the surroundings are attractive and picturesque. The Curriculum
thorough and comprehensive, embraces all branches
necessary for a refined education.
For particulars address:

in competition with many other high grade flours. This
resulted in

Challenge Being Selected
and this bakery is now using

Dare Devil Herr in His Leap to the Moon

500 to 600 Barrels
of this flour each week for their new style loaf. If you are
not using

He Rides a Bicycle Furiously Down a Steep Incline, and Catches a
Trapese Suspended from the Dome of the Tent.

SISTER SUPERIOR,
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

Challenge Flour

ti MARYLAND.
:
EMMITSBURG,6-54

try it and you will understand why

aug 27-3ts

THE DEADLY FLY
_
Get Rid
of Them with the

Daisy Fly Killer
SLAYS THEM BY THE MILLION.

PRICE 20 CENTS

Challenge Flour is Going Some in Other Cities

No more disagreeable sticky Fly
Paper. For sale by

MANUFACTURED BY

The Mountain City Mills

E.
E.
Zimmormlo
DR. 0. W. HINES

DISTRIBUTED BY

The Frederick County Farmers' Exchange,

Furniture Dealer

FREDERICK. MD,
libe-All Grocers.

ON THE SQUARE

..VISITS..
The Largest Number of Thrilling Circus Acts Ever Seen, Takes
Place at Every Performance Under a Water-proof Canvas 1

1 FIOTH PHONES.
FOR SALE IN EMMITSBURG BY

JOSEPH E. HOKE

Drugs
Patent Medicine
Stationery

er.-............

EMMITSBURG Red Dragon Seltzer:#
MARYLAND
•#
$
##
Every Two Months
Next Visit
SEPT. 8, 1909

$
1
$
S
T. E. ZIMMERMAN
;THE GREATEST REMEDY OF THE AGE 0
FortBALLET
$#
GRAND
We Can Help You Keep Cool These Days in the! A
a
Boy
$10,000
HEADACHE
i
Toe
Dancer
Premier
the
Edyth
Rose
Miss
by
Headed
Way of Clothing.
$
INDIGESTION $
50 Cent
And Her Troupe of Ballet Dancers
EMMIT HOUSE

TRADE-MARK REGISTERED.

$

DON'T GIVE YOUR

We offer to Men such Summer Wearables as
Split, Sennit and Panama Straw Hats. I Hurley Oxfords,
Alpaca and Pongee Coats,
Two Piece Suits.
B. V. D. Underwear.
Arrow Brand Collars and Cuffs.
"Invisible" Suspenders, Belts.
Cluett and Peabody Negligee Shirts,
Handkerchiefs, Gauze Hose, Etc.
Crochet and Wash Ties.
Special 10 Per Cent Reduction on All Traveling Goods

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
00-0000.(}0a0-a00<>(}0t}04-0

00-0-0-000-600-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

HOKE

•

Education
But Send Him This Year to

Frederick
College
FREDERICK, MD.

i1

Where he will get every
advantage at the lowest
cost.
The 147th Session begins
Sept 7. Thorough preparation and graduate degrees.
Catalog and all information on

RIDER

1ITuR

ly
frillfriftwilIVIIIrAllbA111.,

2
^411b.::,1

111

Emmit House
Under New Management.

J.W.BREICHNER
PROPRIETOR.

request of the
PRESIDENT, BOX 39,
Frederick, Md.
July 2-12ts

SUMMER SCHEDULE
An Acting Animal Millenium
$6.00
A Grand Free Street Parade 10 A M. Sick Watches Cured By
OF ALL KINDS.
WORK GUARANTEED. Two Performances, Afternoon at 25 Evening at 8

11101101EIITS 1110 TOINBSTOliES

In effect June 21, 1909.

MARBLE AND CEMETERYWORK
cEstimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

'TALL

Sold Everywhere 1 Oc.

DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE.

WILL EXHIBIT AT
Glenn H. Curtiss, of the American
Henry Lane Wilson, United States
Minister to Belgium, is selected to suc- Aero Club, won the Gordon Bennett
ceed David E. Thompson as Ambass- cup at Rheims, France, in the speed 1
contest.
ador to Mexico.

EMMITSBURG,

SATURDAY,

SEPT.4

H. S. LANDIS
LEADING JEWELER OF FREDERICK

DIAMONDS
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

Best and Quickest Repairing and Engraving
EYES EXAMINED FREE
27 S. Market St.
33 N. Market St.
July 16-E2ts
AAAAAAAAVVWAAAAIAOMAAAVVVV

1Per day............................ S1.50
Per week
$5.50 per week
the season
I Families, for the season,
S5.00
Children "
S3.00 "
$3.50
1Seryants "
lb

CI Special accommodations for
Commercial Men.
march l5-ly

